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me—a faint, wailing sound like the cry life iasis I sua'.l be thankful that
1 came
"For a fact, an* de chil'en's supper was
a little rocket
we could not ; Clmeiian
that
much
Suddenly
gloom.
regret
Keining up. I sal still and home that night instead ot staying in the j (we very
ot a child.
'
I
I
anothor
below
above,
from
us;
spiled."
personally certify to all tho good things shot out
Had i beeu mistaken? No,' town.
.istened.
would be levy, I dare say, how

·)

which

tioii tli<

steepest hills
(»ut out ol them if you wish to Jive
The noble beaits are oftoo given a sublong. Men aod *ojieu oust have recrestantial lunch, consisting ol well-baked ation, mast have amusement, must have
rolls, nicely sliced (unaccompanied with diversion. Ιι is «holedomo for tbo mind
the butter and honey anally accorded
to break ft way from its daily vocation or
foreign tourist-) ; and the way the hnse^. employment every uignt. Tbo man who
devoured theni we j idged they were lo«
goes from his employment or work shop
of the gu:ta percha order than those our, at tho clos3 «d tne day, and does not
Doe nf
jaws are wont to contend with.
irave it behind him, but site at the family
the party suggested that European rolls tihlo in uiuodiu»·»»,
brooding ov«r p*§i
would make an excellent substltato for occurrences, *eighiug probabilities.castcroquet balls.
ing conjectures. Ja>iug plans, and *ken
Ah we emerge from the paes. on our tho mus, is over stu thinking. thinking,
steep winding way. Into tho Me trip gen thjuking, by the hour, and g'>os to bed to
Valley a raro picture breaks upon our toss and tumble and worry, caonot live
vision. Tho valley deep «town at our Jong—the bram or heart must give way
feet rich with grains and a plenteous har
In tbo island of Cuba tho wagou roads
vest-the mils-colored river meandering lead over hills made of
limeston.·; the
through i·; its shores dotted wrh the wheels nave run in the same tract for
peasants' cottages, looking like the little generations aud havo so worn into the
b'ook-housos wo buy f-r tho children at
solid r>ck that tho hubs scrape the stir
Christmas, (so lar away are thoy) and
face, aud there is no way of getting out
tho waters of lovely Reichenbaek spanol the rat until ibe bottom of tho hill is
they

Our

courage through
windows alight.
Deborah had done it ! vulsions
live hundred years At Altorl.
lor n_
I thought, to guidu me home in in the m .rket
placo is a tower said to be
9al%ty through the darkness. But pres- built on tho tout where the linden troo
entiv I *new that eom< thing ti ust bo the
stood, under which the child ol Tell was

light

in

:

child hushed to my breast I William I ell.
This is built on the spot
rode on
Its perfect silence soon showed whete
he.eapcd from Qesslor's boat durprattler tbau others, sir. as you can have me that it slept. And, sir. 1 thanked God ing the storm. The Alps whose eternal
bu: noticed, and D >ilv was one.
tba^ lie had let me «mv·» it. Dtid I thought snows are lifted dazzling tothe sky. com"A very great big doll, pieaae, daddy," bow gratelul some poor mother would
plete the grandeur of a sceno so hallowed
ra< untain wall like a
ahe called out after me; "and please be. But I wss lull ol wonder lor all that. :
How full ning the opporito
reached. So in mo lives ol many, the
by the footsteps of ireodom.
curtain
trembling '«> lh"
lace
broad
what
it
icon."
very
wondering
bring
extraordinary late had of inter» v. to h citizen of young and frep
mind under the influence of worldly care,
These mscadnmlaed r-.ads that
1 turned to nod a ••ye»'' to her as she taken any }< ung child to that solitary America i, a shrino wbero the votaries ol breezo
guts to run in a par;icul*r track ; in other
their way over ihr-e Alpine passes
itood ia her clean whit*y-bro*n pintfor»· •pot.
Libvrtv have turned to gather «trongtb thread
caees, the occupaii ·ηβ are of such an mare wonderful triumphs ol engineering
tallin
hair
the
nut-brown
her
ol
I
snw
hem*·.
the
all
Getting
sight
g*»te.
against
end
the storui* and conand
trom one
tr* in curl* ab-> it her necu and the

iho eastern counties,

of molten silver, beneath the colored
Hut
liifhl, rich, «learning, dazzling.

air.

heavy)
grade
on
the luggage racks, with »h«ir
dangling in the air. and tii*urn

(where

are rest-

ling is on the classical soil of
o.d bwiiz-rlatid, mythic images got body
oi ly
(he ra<£ buad.es her mother made to be three parts insensible now. s<> I aud voice, η our l.>ok, with
joy glides
For Home days before my de took it up, dripping with wet, Irom the along the re" η mirror of the
tor her.
limpid lako.
g
oppy earth.
paruro tbe cht.d could ta k ot nothing
No other lake in Switzerland is so highly
els;—or we, cithur, lor Ihe marter of that
"My poor littlo thing!" i said, as I privileged bv t..e guomic powers and, as
"We'll go and find it were, cn
—for she was a wreat pet. the darling ol hushed it to me.
pnrj«oee, provided with every·
You are safe Π"*·.''
It «y to be a big. big doll, with mammy.
us all.
thing to satisiν the boldest wi«h, enhance
And in answer the child just put out its the
jold-'n hair aDd blue eyes. 1 shall never
enjoyment, and fid our souls with enforget the child's words the morning 1 feeble hand, moaned once, and nestled thusiasm, like the Lake of tho Four Can
starting,

j

is situated

lug on its shores, they are surrounded by
rich oroamec"> of historical and legend-,
While I stood trying to peer into the I
\N iih this name a gay and rich
ary lore.
darkness, all my ears alert, a Hood ot world oi enthusiastic ideas
springs up
'hert lightning suddenly illuminated the
from the remembrance of early youth,
plain. At a little distance, just beyond a greeting the wanderer, and bringing
kind oi ridge or gentle hill. 1 caught a
heme agsin t ) hirt lancv.all those dreamglimpse of something white. It was like, beautif -l, haz^ forms, creatcd once

you saw.
e\o.V with

of

u-

<

[

TAXIDERMY.

may bo seen, btretching away overcountless leagues ol space, aud tho numerous

j
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In h
and tb( η all again whs blacknest.
momont or two. however, a bright glare
shot out from below, another from above
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this Western

on

li'e iiulo else than

kale, or tue pretty picture she made.TVre are some children sweeter and

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Twiniiti.L,
A.
t l'ionr-.ioaer l r

:■*

«.t.ors

was

^

No;

Some years ago a case wan on trial
iore the Supremo Conrt of ΜηΙπο, in

>

η

at such

again in a moment, but I made ray
unerring instinct. Sure enough,
Sjo bad never there lay a poor little child.
Whether
ed uco lo: her—a do 1.
It seemed
had a real do.I; that is, a bought doll; boy or giri 1 could not tell.

Hral'a Hotel.

]

j<

l>arotby.
L>.»ily. Tb'« lituo my

I»..

1*1 Γ\ SICIAN" .v- srRGEON.

C unselUm

; ·ι·

her Aunt

I KI It. Γ. 4 1 Ulk. Λ.

prairio

night.

that

'D

and offers to him a series ot pictures, emI could, and get out ot thn mys'•he vil.a of I riubechen. for several years
maintains whoso peak· are
terv into sale quarters. .lust hero was
bracing
the rosi'' 'rce οί Richard Wagner, before
with eternal snows, and whose
about the darkest bit oi road in nil the
be removed to Bey ruth.
There the capped
route.
Mounting my horse. I was ai»out OiUMtro, celebrated by many adiuirtr* ei.h-s arj threaded with tho silver lace ot
to urge him on, when the cry camo again
cascades and vocal with the roaming catand att.kCkuJ by
many opponents, perTue hillndes aro everywhere
aract.
It did sound like a child's—the plaintive
muted bis genius to soar to those figions,
with the neat and picturesque
dotted
wail oi a child nearly exhausted.
I
where i^e ridiculous ia olten not far Irom
Swi*s chalet?, eomutimes so tar up the
God guide me!" 1 eaid, undecided'
tbo sublime.
mountain «de», that seemingly
As I sat ano'.hcr moment
what to do.
Ν β are now in tho very heart ol Ai· | tteep
listening, 1 once more beard the cry, pine scenery, aud we are looking forward they must have takon wing# to find soch
and overlooking the green
I threw tr.ysell
fainter and mure taint.
wi'.b keenest delight loour sail over L»ko ludg'uont;
vales and smiling lakelets Ijiog far be-,
off my horse, with an exclamation.
i
r
of
Four
CanThe Lako
the
Lucerne,
low. Tho road through the pas* is very
"He it ghost or bo it robber, Anthony
ton.·, di-ect!) under the slopes of the
but the grade is very tAarp iu
smooth,
Hunt is not one to abandon a cbiid to dift
whose stimuli' we expect to sleep
Khigi,
so much so passengers sr.
without trying to save it."
This lake derived its many places,
upon to-aigLt.
to walk, and bare-looted maid***
And how was 1 to save it?—how find name from the
obliged
primitive Cantons οί
out additional horses. and tkernit?
Switzerland, by which it is surrounded. bring
solves follow the carriaflu·· on fool, or
The more I searched about the less As the eiidles of the
origin and develop-

p.cul) ot Cv>mmts.«i.>ns to cbar^o mo with
if toe shape ol dry goods and groceries,
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child it could not be.

SA VU.) BY A FLASH.

w'ti:

I*rrt\ssiη/πι! Curris. Src.

on

hour and in such
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▼

agent
\>mni
«1ΐ|· m·

January,!
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{·*''
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«li. 1
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»
a· 1 :i ...e mom χ
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child could be out
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asked myself how it was

Smart Salmon.

momentary tlaeb revealed tum-f
and the dark green foliée,

plaintiff sought to recover oom pensai.
then
for ari f leged injur ν to his fish: g pi ilakes lying below, whoso green waters i'.anothorand another flashed up,and
Uiice ch.-rmed by those beautiful eyes,
!
easioned by tho erection (· »
I rwle.l off fresh rhvnie* by the score—
reflect like a mirror the majestic moun- from oui the darkness, like an Illuminated ! legc,
A dont of dno j'oeroe I wrote—
series
a
beautiful
fall,
saw
the
milld
η
reto
pioturw.wo
by the defendants. The :·■ itains ibat encircio thorn. We have
My dourest, w hat could you wish more ?
»i
of sev.ti cas ο a d β* leaping and tumbling ! toonv 01. Ibe part of the plaiutifT
Italian
the
of
cord
tbal
the
"Septuaginta"
O, klucfully t anUAil eyes!
<1
Ί inclusive. at.d it was supp.
How I Huflcred what torment* 1 bore—
Division «Bccnded the Rhigi in the mist dowa amid tho verdant loliage, every clear
ror their auk' 1 came near to my grave—
! the «
the
iu
stood
out
of
which
tho
be
to
a
wou;d
submitted
powerful
weather
j'
twig
./
tiret
unfavorable
have
more?
and raiu; (>ho
My darling· what would you
while through the romantic and pic- ! without the production ot any witno· os
experienced) supped, sang, slept, *n' light,
LUCBRAE, SWITZERLAND, ; saw— it* summit—"nothing mors.
turesque ravine poured a mass of loam ! by def-jrdame, but alter dodip connu" t-

was-

pain. Tbeu 1 began
not superstitious, but 1

oi a child iu
atu

Thou hast h underfill diamond* aud |>carle,
All tilings that men nvk and adoro,
And Ο—ihe inoat btautiiul eyu*.
My dearie;, « hat rciild you wish more?

again—the laint

the cry catue

wonder; 1

to

^clcctrii ètorn.

eonnnleraM*
iip)'lB£ exteu-

UttadTinNil

:
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that .!«!
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And while

nothing.
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enow-crowned and glistening
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FROM TUB UKUUAX OF IIUNK.

I he with

another thought—one
Was it a trap to hinder
Great as was our grief ut our bootless
Lakh ok Tiik Fol k Cantons, Wm Tkll,
|
There ;
me ou un * ν, -ind ensnaro me?
ascent ol the ltbigi railway, it was soon
Ascicnt ok tiik Khigi. Hbumg 1'ass.
ο ι<·;ΐ ni
uot ilia; verre ι* ctiildmli »p<>rt.
forgotten in the ale.vuior lida froui \ mmight U. mili.i*ht rubbers who wt.uld
Iiik Giesuacu Watkrkall.
it ι» tnj *lrat« -ι ft κ ml In hoar* of need,
tidei
nau to Alpn.K-h whore wcIhIch diligences
cerain
easily hear υΐ iu> almost
l>eleetfl, t' i*ti th«· gr*cc'nl Νιο* 1 court,
1
for Brienz. through tho Brtinig l'·**1» 1 bo
\:i i tin·! my humide prayer theirear» willheed. homo that night, and ol the mout)
Il vu; wiiij n leeling iittlo short ol
The\ corot to iu« an<l in their l'ounscl bleet, should have about me.
diuanco through this pis·» »■· »b ,ul lwen"
nie.am holy that we tend good-bye to Lu1 lore tli υ world anil llnd Klysiau Kc-ttl
I dnu'i think, air, 1 am more timid than
tuiles. and while it does not rw« to
Fur beauty of situation, le» ly.five
cerne.
othor people—not so much so, perhaps,
tbc height ol Sunplon or Splug.»n
In the!
placée we have seen equal it.
a* »ome. but 1 conless the idea tuade me
it is nevertheless ot;e of the most delightforeground, near the lake, whore you can
ful experiences to the Alpine traveler,
uneasy.
My best plan was lo rido on as ;

Adv^rtiHiit);,

ot

«»«·«

necking,

hare consolation let « h »! will.
What will be fall *u.l hap|>eii in my way,
In »na<!<><. of niiht 'tl* there a- In the ilir,
It tOBfi to ptea«e mil purify n*> still;
Λ> ·Ι»ν by ιΙλ livxCt-mi» 1he el ou J of ill.
1 tli. thi
il arme in «lory toy,
An«l lirifrhteo all m> path like Merry May,
And f\rrv son*,· of i|arklin< levllnjt Kill,

rent» Will b«
t.ire.k tlν·■
4 till the rn>l of U)«
ic. It" η«·ΐ
«ill
I*
«loliar·
oharjnMl.
two
yur

Κ

could lind

OxFOKlt I'KMOCK.VT.

i «till

m.t

thing.

a

see

It was, as 1 b ive said, as dark as pitch.
Getting oil my horse, I felt about, but

ΒΪ WILLIAM Β Κ IN TO 5*

Term··—l»«*r \>hIi
>n of β ft* eu.
;«ι·Ι »:r ti> d ·<!▼»«>·«·, adeduct
Il pai'l within *i\ month*. a
w II
be ma·!·"

tir

the

I couldn't

said of ttiis mountain outlook.)
billowy range <»i the Alps, their

Beautiful l'yen.

Butin what direction !

again.

was

1 could Dot tell.
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XVATKINS,

Η.

Ο KO.

there it

have

s

pow.

to

nile which, none know ho v, h .s
lighten the weight ot that em

llvieg.

iuouh

chain which all tho

mon,

«!ι »g behind them?—Victor flu

in cc i-

IIkady Maid.—A fjchool mietrc·* 1. .!
aojo:

£ her scholars

one

incorrigible

ii

η

mi>s, ι;ρ η whom "moral suasion tofi.iΊ
ed to L. ·. ο no effect. Ono day out ot

patiou

·j

»ith

some

misdemeanor

on

α

ο
child, she culled Lor up t
ο
desk an I nxpostulated with her or
.h
impropriety of her conduct, setting
'. ".ο
the enoi uiity of her offence*, «le.
it
young *irl paid little or no attentk
first, b'tt at length she «ecrned to re :.Q
r
her gu It more fully, and watching
y
teacl:
closely, seemed to drink in e
The lady began to b we
word s'ie said.
'y
hope; her instructions were ev \
ο
ma»ia<^ an impression. At long !,
mide ϋ alight pause to breath, w:. a |)
spi-k be child, with eyes fixed υ;.··ϋΐ uer

part r»t ll

ο

<

governess, ai d with the utmost *rav ;
"W n>, MUs Jones, your upper ja^r Ί
move a bit !"

—He bsd returned t«> Now Υογκ
hi· wile from a summer vacaiin
seaside, and he stowd iu trout >

t

ii

v

ο

t
huubit g ving π triend a graphic ueve
•'Went η
ot the seasou'a pieasuree.
ibathing rvery day!" he oxclaime>l,

"Ah!" responded t ··
tbuaiastically.
triend. "Wite go in too?" "Oh. y« i,
every day!" t-»id the returned vacation t.
"Cau she swim?" queried the fnc d.
with some interest. "N-o o, she ca:.'.
"She ttied and tried to
was 'he reply.
hut somehow she didn't gut the
learn
nang ot it. She said she couldn't got tno

right

kii*,

and I let her think that Was

the reason, but the fact was'1—and btiO
bu looked up at the house, and sunk h
voice to p. hoarse whisper—"she couldn't
keep ooi mouth shut long enouga to tako
lour strokes before she'd have some siii>
remain. Ό make, wbeu kerwash!—ahv'J
swallow a whole wave and go plump t >
bolt iin !n—Frank Leslie'* Ladù
ι he
Journal.
—The Indianapolis ATe«'> says tl: ,t
'■
ruralist seated himself at a restaurant
ble in that oity the other day and bet" »
Alter keeping tbr"
on the bill ot tare.
waiters nearly an hour employed in bnn^
ing dish"s to blm, be oalled one of tb< in
to him, heaved a sigh and whispcrrd, »
he

spread

pointed

the bill of (are before bim at ·'

with his ringer:

"Mister, I've

e

to tbnr, and"—moving his finger down t<>
the bo'.t^rn of the peg<*—"et it amt h^id
the rule, I'd like to snip from tbar to

thar."

—"Mis.," said a gentlmn η protTericr
a showhis arm a" ! umbrella ton Mv in
"
i'btr k
er, "permit me to he your b^au
··

w is the
rep'r
you tor th" politeness."
"end us I bavo plenty of lair weutl.cr
beaux. I w»ll call you my rain-bi au."

—

—"What

sro

you about?" angrily

ex

claim» I a oouo'ry editor the other day t
who was touching up her com
b!s wif
piexion Hi're the mirror. "Only ga-

ting
.he

up mv 'patent outside,' dear,"
stinging reply.
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With this number, the Oxford Demo-

uponits 46th volume. During
we

have endeavored to ful-

We

before.

than ever

matter

have set oar inside extracts ail in solid

nonpareil.—

type, and many of them in
have run

We

columns of reading

eight

matter on every outside, and from seven
to ten columns on the inside forms. Feb.

published

19th we

illustrated article

an

no
upon botanv, the cuts for which cost
small sum; but the information therein
contained wa?invaluable. In addition to

this large amount of reading,

gi»en

our

have

subscribers seven extras, issued

follows: SJ-vrch
laws of

as

we

19. tour page extra

1878; August 6th.
political extra containing financial speeca
of Mr. Nichol; Sept. Mth. a 12 column
extra; Dec. 10m, a half shee1

containing

political

containing President Hayes's
Message, Dec. 31st, a Tribune extra,
7ib.
lull size of
Dkmocrat; Jan

extra,

ΰ'τ^η». eitra. No 2. half size ot DemoIn this department we hav»· -♦»■·■
crat.

Maice weekly that has done so woi. ;
we have substantial proot that tfcit
outlay of effort and money on our part,
do

and

fully appreciated by
County.

has been

ot Oxford

Eariy

in the year. we

the

thought

peop'e

apprehended

politics

the

were

served by persons possessing complete
files ot the Dkmockat. that we gave tie

member- must he idle, while committee?·
are at work, aud a daily paper relieves

appreciated by those who
interested themselves ία political affairs,
as is attested by many words of encour-

the tedium ot such hours as well as in-

forme tbe reader.

sources.

the Exoosition, and from other parts of

readers

war

a

The

general
expert·

cause

Norway,

the

w&s

while the

due notice,

quarterly meetings have
tl.e recording officers.

Good
been

This i»

re»a.

organizations.
One of the moet important events re-

corded by

during the past year wa.«
there-organizing and opening ot the Humas

»

matt*,

j

was

wasted.

fine illustration of economy, »od

ot the figures

These report»
•how the cause to have made rapid prog.

various

a

day's debate

tfce tax burdened

Templar-»'
reported by

and many hard drinkers bave been
reclaimed through the influence of the

a»

*3«>2 were nut saved, and the who.i

oxpeuse of two

fully reported; the
County Convection, heid since, received
at

Bat then

C.m.1 ot 151 papers during the season ?Be.
each. $302 ; loss to the State. ?VJS.

ot temperance has received
special attention. The S:ate Conventiou,

held

amend the revised statutes reiakina
Im poll tuxes (reduces the same from iS
It was r· ferred to the Comto f 1.50).
mittee on the Judiciary.
act to

sioner.

Gen. Chamberlain was elected

Ftiday

Command» r o| Miinn Militia,
mes vote in

76 lo ^5
House.

by a

the Senate, and bv

for Cba».
A bill

unanivote of

Roberts in the

W.

was

a

also

presented

for

lurtber oorporate actiou for tho Bjnkfieid

Brench Railroad.

ot economy, supposing thu House h»·u
Ocr K*tra, this week, contains Gov.
decided. alter this di&cussion. to taxe n.· Garcelon's Ad-lress to the
Legi»lature,
u»per insteid ot taking two. as »t did. aud by lu sidd !i report ot Lis ioierriew.
mucb would bave been .aved'
tiow
mai tall, with a Lewiston Journal ImThere art 151 member· ία the House;
porter. 1*. wi.l ba noticed though bin
ihev draw atout $2 per day, amounting
message thngs at th·' "Hat'' theory, it is
The running expense.· uot
to *30·-' per da?.
quue so sound as bu views exj ris«e<1
of the Hoose will amount to a lull hun- to the
reporter. Again, tbe aJdress
dred more making $4<JU per day. Two takes more decided
gnund against tbe
in discussion amount to $800. natiOûRi Banks. Un tbo Rteond
d*v»
ot

During the year we have given lengthy
report* of proceedings in oar Courts,
nuiing every case that was presented to
thejury, and rn-iuy other legal mitterpertaining to citizens of Oxford Count}
Aiso, during the World's F*ir at Pari?.
France, we published weekly Alters from

del of the great fair and of the
en ces of European tourists.

ol

is familiar with the measures
There is much time when

only as ht·
proposed.

too, has been

Europe, giving

interests

can carry the whole business ol a session
ic his tuin \ and he cm act intelligent!)

subject bat little rest during a long sumThis was done only by an
mer and ta.I.
extraordinary outlay of effort, and by
This,
careful study ot financial afl'airs.

agement received from such

the

in

this State

"Eoonomv and Reform" should a-ssiat ir;
establishing a new daily at Augustu.
These factions fought a gixni ti»:ht. tb-»t
Thursday an order was introduce J
lasted into the second week ol the ee-looking to the abolishing of the Free
As a matter of iaet, it is ver>
sion.
High Scb.tol law, and inquiry was made
earn mtiw• uto tbe
proper tor th»· State to furnι-h
doiugs uf lusuranco CommisNo nir.n
r>er a daily record ol doings.

likely to take, and
with the Leu-%.<ton Jowni.U. took '.he field
to combat financial heresy. It will be obeourae

people should

ta*e note

Second, the usual bundle· ot stationery,
iuCiUdititf a good pocket knite. were distributed. There is no warraut lor tLis
expenditure. It may be but a triilo,
probably a Republican àlouse would bave

ibis extra,
on tbe
10 our

j.n^e
the Journal's Commeu

are

s

message ; at,d we o-»ui ue:i 1 thêta

readers,

as

giving

a

cism ot tbat do uaient.

(air,just

We do

criti-

not en-

dorse the attack

on our schools, but leur
Legislature can tind no other point
for economy, and will carry out tbe eug:
me

gestions oi Gov
The message U
better than

one,

Gnrcelou

on

this point.

tbo whole, a good
could have been ex-

on

pected.considering its hasty preparation,
and tbe position in which its author wu
present
placed. The balance of our extra is de·

the donation, as thfl
House has done ; but that ι» no excuse
voted to Sute reporta, the official record
lor the extravagance. This House wv·
ot votes tor Governor, and a tow cotuejected by the people because they wiabeJ
0ieu.9 upon State affairs. Alt this matter
tor "Economy and Relorm.
Ju·»! aai
ehouid be carefully read by every voter.

accepted

Fails Or tiuckheid Kaiiroad, uudcr
Washburne. aswhen he returnc.
your representative,
sisted by S. C. Andrews, Esq., and Mr
n«- got that elegant knile. and wfto
Dktitty Sheriffs fou 1m7'J —FollowCoraer. We look tor more rapid d«vel- ' where
tor it ? He must reply, "Too tax ing is a 'i-t of Deputies, appointed by
paid
of
Oxford County interests from
opment
1 ourdeued
people paid tor it, and inn great Sheriff Wil.i&m Douglass: Kmello A
this, than from any other source that we
Return* House presented il."
Barrows, Canton; l'erley C. Ilartfoid,
note, in hastuv glancing over our hies.
Third, the House refused to liuiit tin,e L /vell; Alvan B. Godwin. Bethel; Cyrus
Oxford Coanty Musical Association is
lor receiving petitions to January 17ih. M. Wormell, Bethel; Elbridge G. Osreported as having placed itself upon a
and
has
done much It is well known that there i· a class οι good, Fryeburg; Jonathan Blako, Norpermanent footing,
to cultivate a taste for music.
We trust people, always late. They are uever cu way ; James W. Chapman, I'orter; Oscar
time with anything.
When 'he House F. Trask, Mexico, (Γ. O. Dixfield) ;
it will result in the more general introduction of the study of music inioour ; nas fixed a day for the final reception o! Warren O. Douglass, (Jailer) Paris.
petitions, it finds it necesstr> to make
primary and grammar schools
Convention of Kkformkra.—Tbe eotspecial
exceptions, and admit some tardy ond
The various agricultural interests of
quarterly convention ot Oxford
ones.
It
no limit is set, the
i<··
the County bave not beeu Begiected.
people
County Reform CI bs will be held at BryEach "Cattle Show" was fully reported, contirually torwarding new matte. >j ant's
Pood, oa W iOesday ot tbis wocfc.
which will prolong the session. It out
and many discussions, by farmers have
These gatherings lt»omise to do a good
members had a trne desire tor economy
appeared in our columns.
wore for the causc
>1 temperance, an-1
We do not call these events to mind, in they would b*ve s«*t a day for limitation. , wo trust
every frieôd ot tbis w..rk will
the manuer ot a boast, but to see ii our and thns given promise ot a briet aevion mQ.ke an effort to atu 1. The
good peoThis they relumed, «nd the se-eion πα-·,
promise has been kept, and to show the
ot Bryant's Potiu wul give all a
ple
varied interests of Oxford County woich bo iengtnened thereby, tbu- taking moro
hearty welcome.
money Irom the tax burdenfd people, u
have received attention lrom the Demothe interest of "Economy and R«-torm.
—Solon Chase in bis reoml e|kcccbe< bat, al>»ucrat—events of con*idtiai>»e importance
ford

the direction ot ex-Gov.

all ot us,

to

ne. er

but most of which would

have been recorded but lor the local

This is especially
paper.
*·! own Item" department.

Of

new

true of

our

The number

reported, barns built,
improvements made, and
of each village, lay up tor

houses

alterations and

Ihe

talk

town

the future hieto

lan a

store ot invaiuable

information; while such new* goes to
many, weekly, as a letter from th* old
b<> ue. Our correspondents have been
very kind, during the past year ; but there
in room for improvement in this departPostal

m-ot.

fr<>m the
e·-

in

cards,

sent cacb week,

larger villages, by some reliable

would serve to heighten the interm liters.
Those of our cor-

such

who have been negligent,
during the past year, may expect to receive a summons at an early date. Thos6
who have been faithful, have our thanks

respondents

and

the

During

trunks of hundreds of readers.
the year tc come,

we

promise

to do our best, and trust that will be a
little better than last year. As experienr·* sho>»s points for improvement, we

shall not be slow to catch
tu;

at

them, and

the ai to the benefit of our patrons.

ono

Grcenbacker

to an-

Fourth,

tioned the

eubjrrt

ot

steerf

and give»

a

melan·

committee, consisting of six «•holy aïoiiut of the «rating down of his hog».
Tb.· i>peech war· tir-i delivered at the
C'a; i·
oreigbt persons, traveled from Augusta
toi, and it 1.» said almost drew tears from tins eye*
,.w of tut greenbackers irom Oxford
u(
Couaty.
L? wiston, at the State's expense. io notify
Lruriëtnn Journal.
Dr. Garoeloa of his election
It made a
There is but one greenbacker in the
pleasant little trip for the member-, and, Legislature from Oxford County, and he
no d'>ubt they enjoyed their excellent went
from that district which lies closest
dinner at the De Witt House. But wai 1 to
Anaroscoggin.
a

—

junketing trip in the interest of,
Economy and Reform P" If a committee
—Compliment from the New York
was to be appointed,
were not three Daily Tribune :
Mr. tseorge It Watkins, the editor of Tht Oxerougb for form? Would not one mesr1
hentocrat recently eeut to each ol his
senger have aeiully assured the Governor-1 iUtip ribcrs. a» a stpuiement to hi·, paper. The

this
«

elect of his selection?
rot have hastened to

In tact, would he

Augusta as readily
a twenty-five cent
retorm Legislature should
things, tor ll it does not,

upon the receipt of

telegram?

A

think of these
the

people will bolieve either that tbcv

have elected men upon

a fraudulent
cry,
that their representatives have forgotten the instructions given them
by ibe

or

Tribune Cipher hair* No. 44. The Democrat, notwith-tauding lis name, i« one of the wide-awake
Republican journals 01 Maine.

aud "Λcier.t

-t.erc-nl Ural, of Norway, secured the entire
οι tu? Republican members of the Legirdafur Adjutant General. This wasoomidiinentery, not alone to the General end the Repubti·
but to the members them·
1 an-< oi uxiord County,
Kt in giving their vote to one who deserves so
'veil of the party.—Sev> Htbigion.
vow
.uri

any

measure

and are

that

\> β have been

particular

to

mention the

man,

a

having

stalwart
"You re

"Not

no ax

to

grind,

Republican."
a

fool!"

ijuito—pretty

near

1

am

we

oor

polls.

—And now, Bro. Se.U, we want to
know wbotbe Dickens wrote your»h adow

«tory.

productive
power,
—M it of tbe dailies iuduitfe in c ·ηbut a soiled reputation to tbo principals
tuents upon
Gut. Garcelob'a o»*- ><<·,
ia the tights. though of the samo party.
w hich occupy more spatM than ('.< <>s that
successSeuatonal
lur
the
1'ne struggiu
document iteetIf.
ion to Mr. Ingalls, in the Kansas Legisproving unhappily, to one of
candidate*, no exception to the gen-

lature,

the

is

Mr
iogalls net out to suchimself, und thereby invited a
eoiutmy (if hid official course that seem J

eral nil*.
ceed

Attorneys are reminded that noli
publication in the Democrat t > b«<
seasoi tor March Court, u.usi appe>r
—

for

s

··

in
:n

iusue.

our next

—Small, ol Caribou, Aroostook Co ι >
likely to retire him prematurely and per- ty, issues ti circular concerning lanns
uiuin.tlj irotii polmes, il only a tithe ul which ho has lor sale. He main
ine
tat charges made against him at burnt excellent < (Ter* in farms of from 50 ►
<·

and hero,
hat been

can bo

A letter

substantiated

Mr. In-

plb'lahnd, signal by

gaiin, 10 wntcti the Senator threatens a
Ivinsas postmaster with summary dis
ii.i*«al unless ho

up to the terms

comes

upon which ho receivod bis appointment,
to «it: tbo ;>ayiuent of a stipulated sum
m

u'hïy.

i)l

charged was
good and bebcot

which it ii furthei
tht>

to go to a lund foi

No contradiction

I-culls.

been Luudi) so lar as

has

publicly

is

\et

known,

l'hia is ouiy omi of tu tu y damaging ul.egaiiuus board here of a similar crooked
import; and they bave nerved to confirm

impression that Mr. I^alL·
"job" that was pot upon
l'omeroy a few years ag<

lL<· pn valent

WHHprivy

tn

»x-8onator

the

whereby he was defeated as eaididate
It seems that the
for II. S. Stnator
charge el bribery then sprung on fin1
aud used with such
him

during

fffot

him a

gails.

to

as

the tirst beat ot the

demoralization, bas
dismissed iu Kansas

been
as

so

false,

delea-

resulting
gene rally

as to

give

good prospect of succeeding

In-

The intense cold of the last few iJn\

ii a'iuost inprec

The Ρ
moro

<·οπΐί

î

ton ted

is h

than 30 mil·

r
··

h

"i

·»

In this latitud*.
»

!y

sea'-· I

f

τ

iown river

a,>p-"tra<'C.j of Jitvis' cba ges
a/ains'. tfiu U iena (Ark) Bourb >ns and
i.ie in:irdor o| United
S'ate« witnes-· »
sit.co the appointment of the roller comT.le

mittee, havu made tho demand f .r a
Marching in<|iiiry and lor the prompt

:140 acres, in price

from

cipher dispatch

Our

—

#150

t<j

extra* aro

doing

g<>· J wort in opvijiii/ the eye* ol ri
who hud l>een blinded by the Irai :<!

rh»>y

rai-e I

y

y.

hulieve tho cry
stop thu i" .·: .4
by th«» ί·«·*Μ»ιρ rasca. him*· it, to

throw the

police

on a

wrong clue.

—A petition ia in circulât! in to
β
presented to'he Législature, a*kint ir
an amendment ot me prohibitory I q or
law and piovidiug that seix d li«j 1
shall lie tested. and it found good.met 11
ol being destroyed shall (>♦* wild to tie
town agencies for the
baoetit ol t 0
Stale.

—Tho sale of photographs of government celebrities at Washington shots
some
curiou*
facts.
More
ol Mrs.
Hay is' photographs nre sold than of
Of the Senates,
any ο htr person.
Ulaiae'j sells be'ter than any ο her :y
oDH-hs t, Lacuar nnd (iordon following.
—ΛΓ Y. Evening I'ost.

—Nanby

hits the Southern "idee" very
f. ilows :
V, β
"Ti > n^· or hez the rite to vo'.e
uoder<!*nt that and respect it. H it
there muet e litnitashuns. lie u.av v. .0
that—hut the law il« n't
—the law m ζ
Tnat is for Q.v
3iy how he <hel vote.
η ;ai.v a»

—The

new rai&lo^uc ol Ii ,vtj. in Colsbow.i 140 student», iueludlr^ .'J
seniors, .'16 Juniors, 4Λ sophomores t> 1
37 irf^htmn. There wi re a'»o 9.) t-j.
dents ια the medi'-ai dep irtui* nt <1 ,r : {

lege

The ruin er ·· b·»· ks η
i a*t var.
he colle^o library is 19 500; u edi 1
ih ar ,4,(XM) ; peu· in un,7150; atb»r .· in,
5950; total. S6,600 v· lux· «
the

■

—"The Half Timer"—an artir» girAmer' an b>\s md gir!·» a g ·ιυμ,β
who have deti»'<1 the election laws mo e of cb.id-iile in the greal f*ct > in un t
Mu .1 of England—is pr >mis d lor the
tii π ev«r gen«ra», outside I><moorato
forthcoming num^r ol Sr. Nn not
circle*.
It is writu 11 t>\ Mr. Charles Barn* «I.
Whatever public >pinbn may be as t > author >t Un arti <a un "Co-o,i ra'i V
·»
1
the merits of the S< hurz-Shoridan cor- in Κ glis 1 Manufacturing IVn,
were prin'nd in Soribner's Μοαιηί/
or
tn,v« rej, it seems the general opinl η
May anil J une. 1876.
that there ate yet some l^ivingatons re—When the Norway Sh >e Κ .cl τ ν paid
in tbu service ot th»< Indian

punishment

of lh·· assassins and the men

in^

■

to-day

one—about

maining

three feet from one !"
οΐΓ la-t w, k. each empiovee ri'nm I a
Bureau, however honest the Secretary's
be honest now
Reader
provided efforts to
ρ >r i 1:1 0: h:·» w igts in gold, ami oc of
ο the servioe of such di«par g
there was a fool in tlut small crowd of
them mkiu came running i>a« ν and raid to
boneit scoundrels.
Undine.
two, whijh one wan it?
*
II- r·». in} m tiey ί-ιΐκο
tfje cashur,
and
dollars
tort}-tive c» n's short." IIo
\V"«· haï supposod thtt titter tho !tte
—The hard-money portion of the nil·
had mis'ak· υ a <piarter < a*fle lor u nickel.
succe*nion oi tusion love le»*·.* u<»t ovcii
jority that in the Legislature at Augusta
ii»
t·..· Biocer Commercial
voted to table the resumption ieeolutiou.-<. 'Vh· u mIi u d of tli r>'»jLupliou, he r<
oui h ter leadiug thè hard-money pa»»agt>
have better preserved their consis- tire·! wah Lis epcci
ot (iov. (iarcelon'a aJdrtsd, u tickuuM- might
The trade and
than they «Jul.
η
add*
and
thi*
tency
t.drfv.a leehag
|>*r.
pain.
Sp-afei ζ κ (I if»* tending to Hnsfon
υ! the addre·» -will cauee a t«H«liug oi : dicker nature of the combination was in lid ( f
Old s h h Church of
().(]
»
in
all
the
πι
men—had
been acknowledg- Abe." the celebnud mr ··»/!« of Wisknown of all
auioug
governor's friendi
ρ
Kistern Maine; not bee· 8" his view* on ed,
proclaimed and apologized for, as a •'ouiin, tf,«j Madiioj JoutiuiI of that
the financial question «lifl* »r lr<>ra their* tr. condition
ii -u\tt. it oïdeis ι r faiatoriea «1 ihe
S
precedent lo the obtaining of ■S a:'1
relation to the greon t··». «"'t because he
r ·'· b;rd are In qu« nt.y received
: office.
Whatever of reproach attached to
ha·* sought to bt*e hi» views <·η ι»η interTom iioruid. and κ
st.mau > that over
men of opposite views for
the
coalition
of
pretation oi » c ausu ul lh<· Coi -utuiion,
$00,0 ι' b*1 β ^'βη arm d by trm fur all
the
sole
a
the
of
division
of
*b.i:h is r.ot υηι\ entirely trrocious, but
purpose
spoils, «orle «.I Sri'lt ties. In ir.t) «file ot photo·
belt ay a u in s-l e-uptiricial rcadi g υ! that had been already incurred. They might <ί r ft ρ and histories and entrance toei to
In-tri!aient Sach »n in'erpretati in m'gbt at least have voted that they would sustain faire.
bo excusable ii a stump speaker, cr κ the effort* of the
government to maintain
—Say· the lieston Journal, in alluding
newspaper «eribbler. in the beat ol κ its credit, and not incur the
suspicion of
ut
c imnz 'r«»ni a governor
camp-itf"'.
ω affairs at Augusta—The patriarchal
aid
its
at
home
enemies
to
otaSt!it'»in * mes·» -g· to the Legislature, being ready
and abroad in bringing it to shatue. They sympathy of Inc.e Solon Chate does not
m open to «evere ortiicl«m it not absolut·'
to the disposal of gcverru rwhiρn
Consure.'
Now, attar the Boston 'Hob oould have gathered about the five loavrs iSfire
and things, which
and
eoiiectorship«
Three
no eviu*>nu»ented the governor tjr Imjiu^ and the two tithes, all the same.
H.aine and Hale have been ac
tendei *tih ihe greenbac»er»' leelingN times in succession have recent Democrat- Metera.
cused of
after, it is contented
ν·· ; hi λ the ('"tmnerciul
is captious.— ic state conventions erected
guide Isards with the seeking of the
Ι-Ιΐί»Ί »ith what i·» with the index
Wh\ evi it not bo
messenger of the
linger pointing "To ΙΙκ- House. naming
lair, and reasonable» At this unsteady
It the greenbackerH are satisfied
KvAND
NO
STE1'
UACKWARD."
SL'MITIOS,
gait those who think alike can't keep
with what had ODiy been a change of misery Democrat present had by his vote or
abreast, without * miracle.
ters, it is not for others to couipiam.
sustained
—

—

.—

details concerning the payment of the
money, because they make up the sub! stance of the bill.
A very general suI pervision of the work by the War Department i.» indeed provided lor, but we are
! unable to discover any requirement of
security from Mr. CowJju for the completion of the work, or for damage.- which
may result from hie experiment- although
tree right of way aod ample authority are
guaranteed to him.
We hope that these bill?, belore they
are
pa.-«ed, will be submitted to the modWe do
est Mr. Davis for hi* approval.
not know which of them he will prefer.
His natural delicacy aud acquired seltacquiescence
resumption. Tncy
How it Wokks.—Aboat throe or lour might have given one more vote for tho
I l· M:iody, A M
wrio has so long
abnegation might iuduce him to to take
the ftmlier sum of $ Λ,500,000 rather woe** ago oue ul our rural patron.» cause, and then divided the spoils of an been I'rirc pa of Hebron Academy, is
came into the cilice to '-settle up aud
than the larger sum ot $14,000,000; but
agreement with its enemies. There was now m chnrge of the Academy at North
stop the piper." He said that his lo.ks
by giving his feelings an extra wrench ho took three or (oar story papers which reaily uo need to crucify the sound money BriJgton
Mr. M■>ods advertises hit
might persuade himself to accept the lat- were all they could read and more lhar. principle, before "parting the raiment and school, in another ο·»ίαιιιη of this paper,
lots
the
for
vesture."—Belfast
ter.
they could pay tor and he had decided casting
as his many friends in this vicinity will
ou retrenchment, aud *o the local paper Journal.
bo pleased to note.
I'upi.s wholon\j|
be
was
to
the
victim.
waa
Ho
to
going
—During last summer and fall, barrel» sacrifice a
»
—The
Boston
Herald
extra- Oxfor I County for schooling, can do
tells
this
he
which
hi?
tulLer
said
paper
of ink and untold floods uf eloquence
took bel^re h·' wns old enough to read ordinary story of the wide knowledge ot better than place thoiueclres under tf.o
wore expended in tho endeavor to show
tor t*o cr three worthies* sheets which Caieb
Cashing : "Once the publishers ol caru of Mr. Moolv. He will receive etch
that fho Greenback movement, it in any
any lather ought to be a«hamed to lei the tirsfcedition of "Webster's
Dictionary" with p'Toliar interest.
beuefit
would
successful,
1
hie children rend.
he editor tried to
greatly
degree
sent him a presentation copy, requesting
"the poor laboring man."
Une would remonstrate with hie patron but he pi· ail
—A
of the Kenned
in return a critical notice.
Cushing hav- Journn correspondent
have thjught, from the regard expressed ouvert) tiiid ό the paper was s.opi-ed
sajs ite impression prevails ι
of
at
the
leisure
time,
glanced
for this class, that the iirst act of the and toibing in re tbou^btol it until one ing plenty
some quarters that the ei pend itnres ·α
tbis w»ek. when the old subscriber, first page, and found numerous mistakes.
his S:ato i·»r schoji purposes is very
party, when it had offices to dispense,would day
wb; so
au u bad been
He read the second page, and tound as lavish, t»£.d
en the bock:· ot
be to secL out the meek and long suffering
ought to be cur;ahed. Mai :·*
the Hnp· rter lir thirty o«ld re^rs, carac many more.
He read the entire book stands thirineuth from the top in tf e
man, en luring the bonds of iron fortune,
Into the office end remarked that it and wrote to the
publishers that it the) pay of ma1# teachers. Four dollars a: 1
aud give to him place aud emolument. ••ieemed dreiHe
queer not to have the
that he was goinn to write a ninety cents per month lower than a y
Hut the reader will scan in vain the tele- home paper and bo gueseed he would expected
complimentary notice of a book with 5,001' Slate or terri'ory, and eigat dollars ν j
graphic dispatches for any such indica- subscribe again. —Somerset Rtyurltr.
errors in it they were mistaken.
The nmcty-six cents per month lower than
tions
Instead, we see inducted into
Cboclaw·. pay their female teach'-rs.
of
found
fault
with
Rowdoin
ChamColliok.—General
course,
publishers,
I w^o:y-rt vf» States and territori λ | ty
office, men who have hitherto had plenty berlain since his return froiu Ivir
>pe line his extraordinary statement, and wrote more
of this world's goods, aud have fared
per scholar lor education than
boen moving energetically to .-««care a back that if he would
prove this to tht j Maine, and five less.
The fusion
sumptuously every day.
Urge endowment lor liowdoiu College, satisfaction of Professor Porter of Harspeaker, Mr. Frank, of Portland, is a οι whieo he is President. Mr. Henry vard, the editor of the
A portrait of Kalph \\ a.d > Kmersi
Dictionary, thoy i"1
successful lawyer, who lives by the prac- Wink.ov oi l'h.la telphia u*e just seat
printed as the frontispiice of
believe
him.
would
at
this
Angry
impu- "Midwinter" (Fab) Senium, ».·
tice ot his profession ; Mr. Gove, Secre- hira $ 10,0ο > lor this purpose, and we
this
understand thai he has been useurod ot tation,
extraordinary mau read the wi.l also contain a descriptive ami
tary of State, is a well-to-do gentleman,
book over again, and wrote out
in the line of «hrubs, plants and green very generous and immediate aid irom gigantic
graphical papor on the p. et's h..
8 » th-it there cau be uo the 5,000 mistakes, and mailed them to
other
and homes,·'by F. K. S.nborn.
it:,
stuff generally ; 0. A. White, Treasurer doubt quarters,
thnt tho
College will so^n be Profeasor Porter."
portrait has been drawn from lite by Mr.
of State, ié a wealthy capitalist, formerly greatly strengthened in its effectiveness.
VVjatt Eaton, and has l,een engraved by
a bank
president, at whose "palatial resi- It ia said also that considerable leg-icies
Mr Col", by whom were drawn ar.d e
—The
Democrat
a few days
Augusta
dence' in Gardiuer, are set frcqueut en- to the College bave been wiitten in sevthe frontispieces of Lincoln H y
graved
asserted
that
a one-armed man wax
tertainment*» and other "springes to catch oral vfills lately made. bowduin ha* a^o
ν t and Longfellow.
Mr. Eaton is sail
1
at
·
Augusta last year and subjected ο have portraye<] the calmness and sjjirwoodcocks;" Attorney General Mcbcllan, not hithert boon iu ih« way o( receiving kept
donations, tmd wo tmst tho β good to considerable expenso by a promise of tualitv ot Mi. Emerson's face with sinis one of those friends of the people who larg
axtmplei wi'l bo followed, so that tbi- the Republicans that he should be made ! gular fideii y
has an eye to eujoyment, drives a pair of
venerable institution may be placed in Folder,
but, "was dropped to mako room
matched ..orses. aud who charges in fees the oouimand ol means which i s
—A Democratic edilor in Uiawalpii
imp iv- for a son of Senator Blaine."
As this
oea not corroborate the S >utb Carotin·
quite as much as his client* care to pay, *nce and αβ mnrits deserve.
falsehood
was too
!
to
current
gross
pass
and sometimes more. Sam. D. Leavitt,
lanDeaiOcr&lkC assertion that the col. r. d
even with the Democrat's readers, who
to vote tho Ιλ.-m >crau.·
men are
)
—Tho Boston Transcript, which will
Adjutant-General, while he cannot bo
knew that no eon of Senator Blaine ever t.cket. g«sttinir
The editor r^f.-rrel to says in
called especially the |KX>r man's friend, is not be aeeuscd of "bloody shirt"
procliv-^ held or was ever candidate for any State toeCoumhus (O.) Democr.a Ui ,t -te
a
popular man, and likes to have things ities, says: "Tho cumulative sto.-y of office, that
paper excuses itself by saying hears frequent remarks about the 'negro
exof
comfortable about him, regardless
outrage aud murder, to'd before the Idl- that tho
report was made by an "out of voteri uettin»f their eyes open,' but trial
pense, These officials cannot be looked er committee, shows that there are parts town
am
ii flux of
reporter," but destroys this plea in Ό his cerain his w.ed^e the
upon as remarkable specimens of that of Louisiana in which the people arc the
i*.ht througij
expanding <>rbs ha* η
same
also
the
paragraph
by
which
the
charging
• ÛVct
ooufiding yeoman ••eaentially barbaric, and so prone to
rigid economy
tipou he hue of his politics, it
with blunder. The new organ
has been led to expect.
the e is a ι ck.it u the tio.d opposed to
Taking them for deeds of blood that, if tho communities compositor
is
promptly establishing it* "character." tne 1) mocrmto ticket, he i* pretty sure
what they are really worth in this respect, in tho disorderly sections had their de"
u η
to voie ι
vous *t ail.'
we await the next development in this
serts, martial law would be declared
I
jaw Decision.
somewhat remarkable combination of men, among them for the purpose of
Ihe Ntw Religion looks tbroogli
punishing
Moees A. Mason vs. Samuel D. Philcircuoistaooes and professions.— Belfast the perpetrators of the atrocious
ou·rages brcok.
gieen g.asses, and sees a hu^u tump t
Journal.
If the new
Judgment lor demandant as of jealousy in u harm'ess little joko which
against rights and persons.
Con cress has the least savor of decency, mortgage.
wo cracked over the head of Hro. Snorey,
—To tb" oiind uf the Now York 7W- it will take the earliest occasion to disIt£SCKlI'T.
.ast
week. Ho have tru d to serve the
bum re»u.i.pt:on «.f spccie payments is fellowshir.
representatives who were elected When the right, title anil interest of a bankrupt
the Kievt st thing thi« country line ev<>r
in certain real estate, haa been r-old
Republican
1'arty of Oxford County, it is
his
the
influence
of
by
.Wig
atrocities
such
done. "For the first time in the woj.d'< through
nee, jo I there is a mortgage on rcoord on the
Lrtie,
a* have been
as
k<e:eving that he au t es hia couutty
proved occurring iu Lou- iTiini-OB «old, in à suit by thu mortgagee against
history,'' it s .ya "a nation has made
"
best who 6o -orves the Republican parij ;
such purchaser, the harden is
to redeem on demand ils isiana.
od its
the
1

■

—

—

endorse, and trust the liewill uot forget it when thoy are
to elect their uomiuees.
g>

Which

publicans

ready to join in likely
promises personal
—Tb.'se who wer.t out from the Ke-1
pleasure.
fcblictn c f.ccoou; ot alleged riDg-rule
Fifth, tbe House took a vacatiou ear'y must tt el jjoi altogether pleased with the
ία its session. Instead of electing a Gov- .aacagetaent ot .he new party. It is
tbe c!< m el corporation ot any political
ernor when they should, the member»
organization ever in existence in Maine.
lought the paper battle, and strove to, —Somerset Reporter.
September vote,

tidc-waUT* of the (iull to the MiAsissippi
and NV.r Orleans, $1,000,000; wnco
looks h«vo beeu constructed at ihc mouth
loi the 1 \1 River, if neoessary, or when
the At<'uafa ay a and Hlaok rivers and
Bartholomew and Mason have
J bayous
been improved, 81.000.000; when the
St I ra: is and Cache rivers have Keen
improved, $500.000; when the Yazoo
1 Rivers aud the Rig and Little Sunflowerand Peer Creek have [teen improved the
remainder of $10,000,000; for twenty
year» for maintaining tho channel $200,000 a \ ear—$4,000,000 for the whole
What the value of the lands to be
time.
granted is we have uo means of estimating, but tho amount of mouey to bo ex| pendod under this bill is $11,000.000.

thanks for State Κ»

"A good name is to bo chosen rather
Hut tLu coulante
than great riches."
lor political place
rivals
tetweeu
waged
of any
are rarely
and

"

made at its beginning, viz :
Dxmocrat
the
unusually attracmake
"to
tive." la looking over our files for the
past year, we find that onr subscribers
more
received fully a third
havo

promise

readies;

"1 cay," said

lato

*
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fill a

The modest ex-President of th

—J. il. Lovejoy of tbe House, hue

\

Dec. 6. 1879.

1

C ~Γ.

the past year

A Joint DisruHHion,

Two Modest MeuHurrn.

Editorial ami Selected Hems,

Waahinyton Correspondence.
Washington, I). C., )

Detroit Po»t.

1

I. An* person who who uUe« a paper reflularlv
from the office— whether directed to hie nunc or
toother », or whether he has subscribed or act—
I· responsible Tor the («voient.
S. Il « person order·» hie paner discontinued,
he must pay all arrearages. or the publisher m >y
continue to'send it until payment is matte, anil
collect the whole amount, whether the paper is
taken tVom the office or not.
3. The Court.» hare «leaded thatreftisin* to take
offl·
newspapers and periodicals iVoui the i>o*t
is
or removing and leaving them uncalled tor.
fraud.
ot
evidence
l/ruma facie

enters

From the

population of 33,000, Oxford County
of the United States how it ••you'll hoar something drop pretty noon."
should give its local paper 2.500 subscrib- hare been transacted in tbe time 1)<. government
"Hut they Bay they've got more gold
the prosperity of the eoun- J
might
promote
ers.
Our list had never reached that fig- Garoolon took to prepare himself for bin
than
it
in
and
that
of
they need, and resumption isn't such
parpart
would try generally
ure, *ud since the introduction ol so official duties. Thus the session
ticular which ho made an abortive attempt a terrible thing to accomplish, alter all."
in the
His scheme includes among
"Oho ! you weaken^ eh? You go bark
to ruie.
many dollar week lie», our list has lallen havo been shortened several days,
You, you join
off.
We cannot compete with the gre.*i interests of "Ecocomy and Reform." It other things the improvement of the Mis- on your party, do you?
This modest person, in a in with the money kings, eh? N'ico talk
dailies which Issue a weekly edition. the next two weeks show five more each sissippi Uiver.
do
That id impossible, and yet many people ca- ci·, we shall say these economical pro- traterLsl and conciliatory spirit, "forget- for a Greenback man. How much
rememDon't
?
all
tho
the first wat»r ting naught of all tho past, hut
you get—who pays you
compare the Pkmocrat with them, lo it' fessions are a fraud of
*
and that'obligation'very well,
Republican Houses ! Paet forgiving," was ready to agree that ber
discredit.
We must remind such, that We favor economy.
millions
dollars
as
be
as
do
ol
may
many
you? 1 tell you this country has
the County paper occupied an entirolj have been reducing State expenditures
to eiecute this scheme of per- goné to thunder, already, and you know
diflerent field, and that it needs the sup- ■iteadily eiuce 1865. without any parade ; necessary
What did Gen. Gary say? What
and restoration shall be drawn it!
reunion
A lew cents per out when a party walks into power on the fect
port ot every citizen.
What did
from the federal Treasury and duly ex- did Moses W. Field say?
exwe
week, devoted to the local paper, will bt cry of "Eoouomy and Keform,"
? You know what they said
all
they
say
pended.
[ little lelt by the individual,-bui in the ag- pect more marked changos, and every
Two bills relating to this subject arc Have you forgotten that millions of men.
of extravagance or waste i> entitled
gregate. will enable us to do more and sign
now before
Congress. One of them, in. women and children are starving everyto the most severe criticism.
better work for the people.
troduced by Representative Gibson, ap- day? Ain't they ? Say they ain't, if you
Our job office has been worked at high
propriais $3,500,000 to secure a depth dare! i'ut up or ehut up! Grecobackx
Legislative.
We
of not less than ten feet at low water worth 100 cents in gold now, are they !
pressure during the entire year.
eh?
have turned out job work thai in quality
Nothing of importance was done by the between the Head of the I'm and tho 'Money enough and good enough,'
The fat ι Legislature until Wednesday, when Gov- mouth of the Ohio River ; $500,000 to You are a «worn Grcenbacker, and dare
and price cannot be excelled.
On ■eoure a depth of eight feet tatween the talk like that, you—"
ot so heavy a run in this department, ernor Garcolon was inaugurated.
"I speak an au honest man now, no* m
mouths of tho Ohio and Illinois Rivers;
testifies lo me truth of that statement, as reading his Message, tho Governor wm
to secure a depth of five foot a politician."
8383,000
dissented
who
amateur
host
ot
hissed by greenbackers
there are in the County a
between the mouth of the Illinois Uiver
"0, you do? Look at the gold gamThis dispresses, besides a regularly establisht^ from bis financial views.
and the Dca Moines Rapids; 9617,000 to blers and—"
what
of
We are determine·.! courteous action is but a sample
office at Norway.
"Hut their occupation is gone now
secure a depth of five feot between the
that the year to come shall soe even bcit«r may be expected from such men as rej>- 1'ee Moines Canal and St. Paul
·'(), 'tis, hey? Look at the enormous
; $;">00,wore than that ot the pa-t, and trust to rtsenl the greenback party in tho legisla- 000 to secure a
of five ieet between rate of interest and—"
depth
Tbe joint Standing Committee St. Paul and the headwaters of tho Mis-1
ture.
receive patronage accordingly.
"Plenty of money low for s»v®n end
were announced that day. and their pereight per coot."
sissippi River—$5,500,000 in all.
••Link at tho—iook at the— tho mortThe other hill, introduced by Représonnel will bo found in our extra.
"Economy and Ktform
senta
rive
work
has
had
tho
of
authorizes
of
Mr.
after
that
gages—"
Krjreburg,
It was generally supposed
Farrington
Young,
"Five mortgagee being discharged now
tho river, to be done by Mr.
the cry o( last summer, and the result' extensive experience in Slate affairs, and improving
to wi cro one is put ou reooid."
of
John
Tennessee,
a
Cowdou,
of
somewhat
Memphis,
attained by denouncing the Republican h&i therefore become
"W hi) o»iCS a (da*h) tor that—look at
He is mak- aud pr< poaes to compensate him a.·, follows
partv. we should see different doings bv leader in the minority partv.
lor doing it; Of all tho lauds reclaim» 1 0ur--0ur taxes !"
the
botat
the Legislature of Maine. It the dom- ing direct work, and striking
"As mil her ol us have any ta* es to
by the process of deepening the channel
inant party had been extravagant, the tom of things, as will bo seen by tbe
to a depth of eight feet from St. Louis to pay wo won't grumble .bout ihat—but I
new part\ was to show the people where following :
Cairo and ten from Cairo to New Orleans, Ufiaei.starid the réduction this year is very
Mr. Farrington of Fryeburg introduced
and how it bad been so, '»> a different
shall be conveyed to him and his satisfactory to property owner*."
one-hall
ol
We were promised au order calling on the Superintendent
"You're a nice Greenback rmn, you
cours* ol conduct.
\\
hen he ahall have opened a
heirs.
Public Schools to prepare and present a
Like
for
the
into
are;
outlet
river
this, by those who advocated "a change." otatemeut
working for ten chillings a day,
showing the jnipciation h d proper
All luxuries were to be dispensed wi'Ji, valuation of « ach town in tbe State upon Porgni he shall be paid the sum ol S'J.iO,· and—"
"Yes, ten shillings a day. and saving
and the people were to again return u which school taxes art) baited, in»· amount 000, Hiien tho channel from St Louis to
assessed upon each town for tho school New U.itrtUs has been deopened to six more money every week than I could save
simple htbite. Two weeks ba*e >>asstJ. mill tax, and
the vnuuut of tbe frumo tax
when I w*s getting two dollar* a day."
toot, $ 1,ΙΌ0,000 ; when it has been deoj
and it ma) be well to see how su„r.
apportioned to each for lb" current ρ■>- ened to seven feet, £1,000,000 ; when it
"Well, you'd better go over and join
Utical year; iho amount each town in repledges haVd been kept, and bo* it'
has been deepened to eight ieet, $1,000.- tho Republicans if that's the way you
the
Kelorui
for
and
the cause <jf 'Economy
quired to taise by local taxation
ta>k.'
and the rate 00" ; wheu it has been deepened to uiη
Fir»», tne Legislature warned two dftys •upport of common schools,
"Well, I have about oome to that conof taxnion imposed by law upon each feet from Cairo to New Orleans, $1,000,·
over a proht.es· discussion oo< cernn.g
When I find that everytown for the local tax. and for the tame 000; when it has been deopened to ten clusion myself.
some meiub^'uewspapei >. There were
aud tb»i mill ta* combined, with such hi t aud cleared of snags, loose rooks an I thing has turned out jn»t as ha* all
Stau.· other iai«-rruitiou in relation t<> sch;>o|
wrecks, ? 1*000.000 ; when an outlet for aloug been advertised in the Republican
present who really thought thu
This
-noold nut tarmsn them with reading taxes as he may d*»-m expedient.
Ked River l»y way of the Calcasieu hn» programme, and when I dad, ar· I have
nrdfi waa tabled, on motion of Mr Brown
acd they opposed adj" ac'i ·;ΐ.
been secured. $1,600,000; when a chan- found, that nearly every prediction of the
of Bangor, bnt was afterwards accord, d
has l»een satisfactorily opene<l from leaders ot the < ireenback party has proved
Ot. t-rs were willing to be furnished sucli a
| nel
passage.
of the Caleasicu through the (aise, 1 must conies* that, a* an honest
the
mou'h
and
others.
agih<
Tbe same member presented a hill, nn
papers is they wished,

Newspaper Decisions.

crat

I

Now Year'β morning, "how does
It be hid been eeiect- Southern Confederacy,Mr. .Jefferson I >avis. other on
pare his address.
came lor ward in theso-callcd Commercial it look ?"
business
ed earlier in tbe session, other
"O, it's got to oorac," replied the other ;
Couvcution the other day to «how the
that was dune before his election mignt

deavor to get us at least one new eut>With a
•criber during the yeartooome.
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From the New York Kvorin; Poet.

Id return, we ask that each person inter- oement the National Democratic patch.
ested iu sustaining * local paper, will any Her.ce when the Governor was chosen,
it good word tor the Dkmochat, an 1 tc- they were obliged to wait for him to pre-

notes forced into circulation as a legal
The fact
a time of necessity.
pp<?akiVoiwmce for the government. And

tender iu

that nttion

suffrage.

was one

The laet

ruled by universal

speaks

volumes for

those tree institutions which, until very
recently, profound thinkers have called
'all sail and no ballast.'

"

—Onr

premium poems

are uow

rwady

(or distribution, and will be immediately
mailed to all those entitled to receive
Jan. 15th ie tho limit set, lor re
jeipt of money entitling sender lo pre-

,hem.

mium.

upon
purchaser
a payment or
discharge of the mortgage.
When the mortgagee is present at euc
ea'.e, be
not estopped lo culorce hie
mortgage by reason
of his omitting to t. ta to hie title at tho sale—the
tame appearing of record.
to ehow

—Senator Hamlia has our
valuable public documents.

out

we

are

n.»t after any appointment
us from tbo field of

which would Use

journalism.

When

our

eff >rts in that line
to the extent of a

appreciated,
flood living, wo shall take our
thtnks for rule, and join the great army
printeis.
aro

uot

stick and

ol tramp

Cifiri CMil? Refsii Clot Convention.

•'The

fanlastio toe" well shook
excellent music ot Chandler s

ligut

to ibe

union pmyer

ertions tue

evening. ! world7.
evening this

being

nut

T.

Band of Portland,

a. m..
1st», at IO o'clock,
th* day and evening,
through
o'ntmui·
to
will be cordially
\ filing Brethrea and friend*
tarniehed to all
civrd, and free entertainment
r
John r. Staklst,

toeing School at this jutce.commm.cB!
Paris —Mr. C. S. Richard*·" "t Hart ι the course ot ass*tubli s Monday even·
mix evening?,
ford, proposes to open a writing school i> g, Jan. 13, lo continue
Tickets for oourse $ > (X». or 60 eta pet
in this village, early this week, provi
An urn invited lo ntteud l'hit
ovcLing.
ottered
ing sufficient iuduc*jui«nt«s
has
a profitable school to a I thoa*
been
His terms ate hit! cents for six lessons,
who ar<· lever·· ot rittneing, and on dt.ubl
pt>ns. ink. &c. furnished by loacber. Mr.
will makn the * viuims pleasant tc
they
R. shows aome excellent specimen* ot
those wbο uilend.
hie

Prayer meetings every
week at the Congregational

Caucb Bkmk.
Hknky w. Park.

BirUT,

Uakvky

penmanship.

TO H'X ITEMS.

l)r

gratitude

ol their

preacher

the

to

who

their pastor
has been supplying
at the dwellfor the p:wt two years, met
Sioane. t«q., on
ing hou«e of Alexander
aud there
lost
8'h
the
of
the evening
luxuries
the
of,
with
•pread their table*
that the
delicacy
and
every
>n
the eeas
Jemand. The
most tastidio-» ta-te c<»u!d
most
happily spent, and all
evening was
of Mr. and Mr·, j

enjoyed

theai

as

hospitality

the

to* render

ol the S >eiety

with the rest

teady

Sioane, who are ever

every effort to «.main the
a-* efidenoe ol friendship

in

assistance

C

church.^

Dentin,

Robinanu

He

from an ocoular dis>r«ler.

I'*8

U1"

t

At tie stable ot Rawson & I'uMs may

be seeu

splendid

»

Jersey

tt.i'ie

an

Dutch bull. The aniuial is little over h
year old. is well lormed.
with Jersey
muzzle. large, smooih. legs, au·' i· very
tot his age.

The ^

1

liberal do-

ment

lit let Club gave κα entertain
fur the beoefi*' ot our Reform C il

united in making
ρ te tor, all
last Saturday evening. Following is the
the size and appearqui n, which, from
rder ot exerci»<s: Son" reaJing by
won d e r rig y indicate
ance ot the pee
;,l»ss L-axie Hammond; Song by Μι»
tcu
;
payment.
lavoi
f
that they geaera..y
Maud Piuim»-cs; Instrumental mu»ic;
b Κοβτβκ
Farce. The Man with a Demijohn; 1 eclnmatioo by G. Κ Lowdon ; lustrumentai
whs
Fktuki, Jan. 10.—Oar village
runsic; Select reading by Mi* Mae
Kobins
Mr
that
-h^ckc-i by the report
Chaiacter Song by M L. S%acy.
Κ
Mullen;
IV
of
fini»
η
too*
well
brown, ol the
with
Whoa. Emma; Duet bv Mr
chorus.
tanii their
browo Ac., ws« found dead
Row xer nnd
D *?, euoore; Soog b»
h;*
left
He
:.er> Thursday morning.
Πι* club is entitled to
Q lartet Cub
W* due-day, and
m
a

hou-e about 7 p.
went ouectlv to the bar*

the neci.
ha.I been

midnight H
veral day·, hu; nothing

Aclve,

aUui

R
C

un-

uiiwtil lor »«
u»«ial was η lictd iu his ■>-»pearauce. He
w»i oi

leaves

»'id

wiie

.»

worker in

I thr·

in

H·

lo·»*.

his

iu- urn

worthy

most

of our

e

w

β

i-arueet

and

c .u·»».

the tAmuerance

to

socs,

F. and

ha.l

Scarcely

c »t ·>η

Temp.β (*ho married
b

b.

sister of Mr.

actors

I:

·>γ. Chapman were cutting Lirch for
ol «trips about two miles from the
v. .a*'e. near Mr. Abial Chandler's (your
correspondent C ) He left home in the
that hie
m 'ruing (alter beit g ijf rmed
at his
he
needed
not
wou'd
services

aft«-r

p?^

λ

ak;njj ol

he 1 >l!owed

chop:

we re

and

wh'ch

W.

.reely

Henry

ο
of

is

has

d

1

ot Skark. Ν
ncett

'"ess

g
b ard ?a·»
u

in

ot erection since
is an

a

t

aet

ornameot

iahes nave

nu.I.

carpeted

<

have

tocy
whicb will be

ur

has

ûus«

in course

ot town.

Selly

Stear's

grandmother's gold
£. G. Cbar.es

as

candy

cace,

bo

in

wit»·, uve

lar^e

daughters

an

I t

*

ment.Ν

i·

J

G. II. £.

done uore.

>.

were

Mica L-^dge, No.
installed

Per.

Sec'y;

into their

A. E. Shurtleff.

23 I Ο. O F. are

EncampS. F. Brigtrs,

Monday,
by I). D. (î. P., E. J. Ricker of

:

The order

a

Urge

are

The two

religious

was

eocieues

never

are

in

principal

purchns

giving

the

taruiere

η

luring

chaucc to put in their spare tiru
the waiter months.

Z.

I'nion Farmers' Club.
Met

at

Grange

Hull,

Norway,

Jan. 7.

to peveral circumstance* the atten-

Owing

a

holding

this womau's career,

ieatures ot

dance W|e quite hinali at this meeting
Question lor discussion, "Is plowing man-

.1

i\. uaminona

sum we art·

with

ated on different .soils, which ought to bo
encouraged ditfereutIy. His practice had
beeu to break up late in the spring, would
like to have tour or five inches of grass
growing at the time, put on manure ami
harrow well. This for a οjrn crop. The
next year sow grain, oud seed to gra*«s.
Mr. Dutton said he believed we ought
to put our manure into the top of our soil
He supposed it to be a
and work it in.
correct th»v»ry that al
plants get their
food in a liquid form. C um· in more to
get information than to impart to others
Mr. Holmes said he should wish to put
manure on tbe surface and mix it in
Had sometime» top dressed and obtained

Ιΐ· itl

t: Ht ate Trane/rrfi.

WI!»TEK* DIHTKICT.
An il. #κ κμλγ. to II.W Andrews,
Κ Ii Λ
liiinl ut 1. ·νβΙ1; T. C Shirley ri al* to Alden M.

Court

order ol

to

thereon

be

published

three

the Oxford Oemoeritt a paper
helpless. No physicians or medicine* week· successively In
at 1'aria iu ««id County,the last publication
Three months ago she lierai' printed
did her any good.
to be thirty day* at least liefore the next terra ol
to use Hop Hitter», with such good effect that ahe •aid Court to be holden at 1'aria, Kfurnuiil in «aid
ol March next, t
■eema and feel a young again,although over TU years County, ou the second Tueailay
the end that the aaid defendant may then and
old. Wc think there ia no other medicine lit to there
aliew
cause il auy
and
aaid
Court
at
appear
use in the family."—Λ lady, Providence, Κ I.
ha ha».· why judgment ahould not be rendered
itareou. and exécution leaned accordingly.
JAMKS S. WKKillT, Clerk.
Atte.t:
ONE OK Til Κ OLD MAftTEflS.
A true aimiractof writ and order of Court thereon
Yesterday we looked upon a picture—a scene
JAMKS 8. WRIU1IT,Clerk.
A ttest
from the h .nd of one of the oldest and most *c
J. L. Κ KINK. Atty. for Pig.
"
I.ike the works
complt»hcd of "the old master»
Plaintiff'a Writ.)
of
Aliittatl
nnd
of Uaphiel
(
Aii^r«>l··, hi» works nil have a point
of resemblance, or "mannerism." in technical
of
Snli
n>.in the county or
STORER
language. They arc tlgure pieces—kings, pbiloa
•
and State of Ne» Hampshire. I'laintifT τ*.
ophers, ports, peasants, pauper»- every phaso ot
Γ.
and
Κ
Cotton, Ιμ»ιΙι ol ItrownCotton
Arabellik
the
human life has occupied
genius of his pencil
tield, in tbe county ol Oxford,Defendant» Action
Palaces an.i huvel* alike have f"rme<l U) I Wk
on
not»·, niirneil bv -.aid
of
assumpsit
for
his
promissory
wonderful
"The
ground
dying
portrayal-nta, date·! May llrnt, A. D. Is7'l, for the
moihcr,"leavtng a» η legacy to her loved one» hor delenrt
aura < f pi't, pavab e one day alter date, to the or
new born babe. Is one of the most pathetic
ol h Γ Κ ice, and by wild Rice Iran «leu ed to
"pieces." The name of the artist is Disease. dor
Ad.lamuum,475—writ dated Nov 2»>,
iHiff
Scarcely a home in all this land tha: has not one Ihej.la
1877, and returnable to Dec. T'rra, A. l>. IK77.
ot hi» picture» hanging in some of ita rooms, in
visible to the Strang r prhaps, but to its inmates
STATE OK M A INK.
a
distinct as if painted but yesterday. Me ha· s
dreaded assi-tmit to whom he often in tides the OXFORD.** :—Supreme Judicial Court, licceitiber
If voit would
Of hi· pu ttnes- I»eat'i
Term. A. l>. 1*7*.
"finishing"
prevent l>i-ca«e tr ni placirg une of hi» latal J. W. SIORKR vs. ARABELLA A KLI-IIAT.
"shadow ptctun ·" in \.ur borne, you mu»t take
COTTON.
the re.juislte precaution· t>> prevent hi* entrance.
At tin llrst sign· of his approach,—general debilAnd now it appearing to tbe Court that the «aid
oi
ssne**
or
habund
lus»
drnwsine··,
Deicudsnts arc uol u .w inhabitants of this St te
ity slcipli
appetite, impaired appetite, constipation unasiial ami hnv* no leiiaut agent οι attorney therein, and
·»··β»«,
or
nausea,
headache,
pallor, cough, night
thnitl.u) have u notice oftbe (tendency of tin» amt.
measures for relief should be promptly taken
It i« ordered by the Court Unit the «aid l'iaibtifl
Tim syst· ii sii uM fx· cleansed m\4 strengthened notify the «aid I >e,codants of the
pend, ncv
by I»r. Pierce's («olden M*'d cal l>.»eovery an·! thereof by cau«lng an ab*tra< t of thi Writ
Pleasant Putgatlte Pelleta, uhnbarc aclnowl
with this order of Court thereon to be publish· d tbr<
edjje.l to be the beat alterative.or blood cleansing wr. kg successively in the Oxford I*nioerat a pape
su I catnartlc remedies cv·
before the public. I'.e
printed at l'arl« in «aid County lb·' la»t public itu.ii
sides, th· regulate the whole system an I iuipau to l>e thirty day· at least before the next term of
to il a healthful, vigorous tone.
aaid Court to be holden at I'arl.·, aforesaid on tbe
Second » il··«*lay of March next to Ihc end that

IW.

Κ fiHirr tir port.
Temperature l ast week at 7 A.M.
Sunday, H® clear; Monday, a9 clear;

day,
day,

8

ο

th.- «aid Defend an's may then and there sp|nar ^t
said Court and allow cause 1( any they ha*e λ ;y
ju.tgmciii should not be rendered thereon,
ai.d execution msued accordingly.

Tties

Atteet

Wednesday, li* cloudy; Thurs
snow;
Krtday, 8 3 cloudy; Saturday,
cloudy.
clear,

·',ο

A true abstra·
on.

A

Kami

s 'w

Grmt, conluing |U) pieces of choice music, handW ill be seul to any adsomely b- uad, f<>r II.) ·.
dress frre of |H>st»||i' on receipt of the above
J. M. RU8SE1.I.,
nam·-,! price.
;r. Itromtl· Id st.,
Iloston, Mass.

probably that late and ex
ceedlnglv p.ett novelty, entitle 1 "Somebody's
"
It Is n song
Coming when the I» «drop# Ka'l
'tig

ί·

and chorus of much sweetness and freshness—indeed one of the nio»t | lensing melodies ever put··

llshr.l

The chorus is

simply

Tbe

immense,"

like

INSURANCE.
Ktre. I.Ifr A. Accident
In nil II·
name

of

brandie·,

Wlllil I.Eli Λ ΜΙΓΚ ΙΊ.ΕΓΓ.
Οβίι··· No.

<>! 1 Kellow»'

Ml. l'A
Λ". J

Itlock,

HIS, WE.
Alva Slit

Wiikri.sk.

ktlkkf

Sg, Pari·, Jan. 1st, 187S·.

bridgîon academy
(\0. IlUIIM.Tt>\. HK.)
rhc SPIUNÛ 'ΓΚΚΜ

ui

! <*Oinmeni-«

iwklvk WKhKS.

will

TUESDAY. ΓΕΒΈΪ 1811, 1819.

;

KEV. S. LIV'OLN.
Chaplain.
.1 K. M<)< >| Λ, \ M
Principal.
Ml>·» KM M \ y\ ITRIStïTOS,
Preceptri-a*.
Prln. Com. l>«pt.
C. T. ΛΙ,Ι,ΙΛ.
Tercher οΐ Μιι-ι·
MI>S.\VSIl Γ HI.Λ Κ Κ
Τ<» her ol Eloc'n.
.MlsSALTMKO.li « « »f ΚIΝ

rem.·

Judicial Couit, Decem-

ν»

hiMKL H.TRiI'P

'ng t" the Court that the owner thereof lia- η no
It U old rid by the Court that
'.i> e of Un Mut
·.*·■
•ι
plaint t give uglier to the owner of tbi
iewrlbe
logs, or to Mark Coolbroth A Jo>» ph
llobson. wl ich ar< atiachrd on »>al.l writ,by caw»·
nie an ab- tract f «aid writ and thi« order of
Court theieon, to be oubliilied tliric week» nc.
■ι·· .Ivelv in the I >\ lord I ii'inu ral » ρ «per |.iitili>hto l>e
>1 m I'm ο., η «aid ouotr.the la-t
thirty t « at ι· .-r before iH next term of >-a <i
111111 to M held ·ι Part·, iflmtlU, on Uie NOOftd
fiie«day t' Man tiOext, to the « lui that the ««id
nvner- o| »nid Ιοκ« tnav ti en and there appe.i: at
« lid Court, and l>e admitted to defend raid nuit ι,
Jlrt shall »ee c»u^e
JAM KS S. 'Λ I.Hi I IT. < lerk.
Atte«t
:ι'ι·tract of wr.i ami order of court thereA ir

I

|>ubIii-atioii

->

on.

JAMKS» W Ul<>
Atle-l
J. IS. Κ \ 1 OS, Alt', lor ρ If.

INSURANCE,
under the lirtn

-*«ιι

■

I

In*
tere»t in the Insurance hu dne->aof \V. .1. Wheeler·
<>u
the
btiiimssof
the} will carry
an

t*

I'pon t 'if· fjreir iing «ult to enforce I'- l>n
claimed ui« η the I. g« above deacrlbed. It ai pear

time, and!

ΛΙΛΆ Slll'KTI.KKK having purchased

>'ΓA 1 Κ OK MAINE.

Term, Α. I» liCn.
LCTHElt Κ KO .KKS

hi Id Are.

New Advertisements.

cot...ι.

ber

ι»
h it
a »ong that will "run"
Hy all means, send for this song,
Soniel-idy'i ('i.'uing \Vh«η the Pewdrops Kali
Price 40< > nt».-aith elegant lllu-tlrated title. Pub.
li-hed by s. UK \ IV Λ It I »' S SON'S, Cleveland, O,

some

(.(liitraet of Plaintiff's Writ. )
ΓΤΙΙΚΚΚ Rt Η « Ε RS, of Br»wnfleld

I OXFOUD.

nt

HT, Clerk.
JU-.'lw

To thf ll< ti'yrabU t\r Jtuti-f ·,/ thr Suprrw Λ«/ι>·
tnl Ct *rf, w*st to br h**hlrn tit i'arts, uifhtn ληΊ
uiiti, f Osf.-rit, onlh' urcitul Iurntay
fur Ihf
March, A. 1' l-.l»

'«/

A. CBOS" of Albin?. γλιιπ'·

Slafe aforesai I husband of I.·*η·>>α (Ίο·*
ΠΙΗΈΝΚΤ
place ankiowii—re»,>cellii.Iv lil.ri«*ud
οΐ

and

«oui.

Τli it h»·
(five- tli'» honorable Court U> oe informe
wa* mar ted to the «aid I.»-ΐι ·γ.1 « roes. at Protl
dence, >iate ol Khmli· Itltnd, on July j», Ι^Γ'Ι by

* minister of tin· iiiwH, an·! lhat thev In··! an·!
••ο-hab.' I toji'iicr «ι· m ui nnJ nil· for .·»f "lit nnr
year, mi I <■ j>t 1*74 nnd in Ih it State for «· ιη··
week *, that your libellant «ince their int^rm
ha* alwav* behaved hlm-elf ··■ 1 fa ihaniirmti
ful, cha*le. and affeclionat· husband towards hi»
«n i wife, but l!itl the »itι·Ι I enoi a w holli •••liar
uii th·ν-—
inarn««(e cot< η nit tin! duty
les« 01 li*
jit 1Ό1.denerted tour Mid libellant it I
•lay of
ha» alnce lhat Mme refused to live with him and
•till rvi'u*cs to; ιhi»t y < ur libellant has made dillKent «ea .'h for ner, the «aid l.enora, Imi an rot
ufkil her thai the present residence ol the «aid
aunot
l.enora 1» unknown to your libellant an·!
be aacerialned bj reasonable diligence. Whenfore, the ?/ti>! libellant prsy « right and ju*' i'e,anil
that li·· 1 a\ be divorced in>m the bund- ni matrimony Ik".weii him an·! hi» said wife, and u in
iluty bound w ill ever pray
IIKNKV A. Cltl»<>

.·■·
'y Λ lui m Kryeburg; hphraim
Hklkct
Murgin et ni to Κ lien M Howland, farni in MOin· I
"'I! Wvman t<> Sarah W. Maxwell, small
Ιι.ιη:,
W Uavtnll tu
pince of land in t-rychurg; «»rah
I flnth ffji u mum s Km· BmM io JnM Fox,lot
l
tl 9 wed ci
h
au
Plkt.
reaa*r
Loti
Mo. 11 Us
Teacher οί Drewiufr ami Painting to be i*up|>lie<l.
froui a ton and a ha f to two tons per tu John H» mi·· Uni iu Sweden ; »aiur t* same, Λ1«ο, »everal
nTATK OK MAINE.
leaehori are engaged fur
Jr.,
Mom··
lliiU°hink'->
to
unr,eitmr.
s*me, »auie
ih<different departments wboee name· will »pp«-ar OXFORD, (»s:-Drc, 14, 1*7
and
dress
to
want
Said
if
acre.
top
you
to Stephen Urov«r SOMfMlu 1 la Stew; .luhn Λ. 1 iu the cat*
l>ed an·! «worn 10 the day and ve.tr above
Sub···
log il·-·.
Wentworth. jr .land In Denmark
w inn l·· *· ·»«■»
Before m··,
£et a good crop you mu»t have some grass I *>aiu'i
written.
ι·> Wb. l'aimer. laad la Porter ;
Κ Ια·
\V. «h ill lay «-Uuu to, an·! by earnrit effort·,enH. K. OJBSON, Jus. I'u*.
roots to start with, you eaunot get some- I Jo·. Ilili lo jir.
Elles M. Ilili, larm in Itiowmleiit
deavor lo uialn'aiti tlx- i!r«t ρ lure among the
In
--·
&
lot
(m
ι|<|'·
t<
nlen,
Kt)cn
im ! ο-„·οι· t
Wee
Urn
Maine.
ncli
-·!·
of
OK MAISK
from
8ΤΑΓΚ
»
uothing.
thing
Iryet.urg. J ». Ilamlin to John M I uiicIk, part
Ct MBhltLAM), a* —Supreme Judical Court, in
Col. Swett also spoke of having learned of loti! I Ai» I; I ilrti It Ajt-r U> Iiim littery,
Kur full particular», or circular·, addrv·». Thot.
vacation. Portland. Jan β, Α I» ΙΌ.'.
oak lice· in Milam.
II. Mead, Sec'y, No. Hridgton, Mc or the Prinet·
manure, so
of a new cart for
s. C. 1IOBBS, Bcg'r.
I i>«n the lorgoing libel, Ordered, lhat the libelI pal at Hebron, Mo
lant
give notice to the «aid l.enora Cr«>»» uiai»
evenand
as to
U-»iw
j No. Brklftoe, Ju. 10,1878.
pear before t*>e Justice of our Supreme Judicial
(I from the
■

spreading
spread
pulverise

arranged

Adiinu. us Γ,■tunic Haltam ι· prepare
the surface any desired quan'ity,
root·· and gum*. and !«
cords or six cords, as you may ch·· *c. choice·! xtrart of barks,
rt-romin. ι<1··.| lor it· great cuiatlve pr«»|>t*r·
highly
The next meeting of the club will be
It iir·'* all threat, che-t and lung illllli ul·
tics.
at («range Hall, So. Paris, ou Thursday, lie·.
Γι ice 'I", ct*.
I
Jan. 2d, at ten o'clock a. m. Question,
"What is the best method of renovating
ltOK\.
worn out farms?"

ly

over

Notice.

two

Mnta·

Hoartl of

Agrlculfurr.

1

Lkwistox, Jen. 9. —A branch meeting
ot the λ1 nue H >ard < I Agriculture * *h*ld at («range liall, Pomuo, Wednesday. A largo number of fartntrs and
•tr.er» were

present, and

an

In lirbron to the* wile ol
daukt»tor. lu lt»a.

lli*#. II.

<ieorgf.

Λ I Γ II KICK A
rov wife, AIM I.. I ITTMCIIALK,
I ?Y ha· ι»·ϋ my horn without can··or proroca
lion, 1 hen-tir forbid all pernon* from harborin*
! or tni-fnir her on my acrouui u- 1 -iiall pay n>bills of her contracting aft· r tbi* date.
A (
Ι.ΙΤΓΙ.Κ1Ι A I.K.
1
Witne··— Iîaac B. Li ιμ.κηλι.Κ.
No. Newry, Jan. 4, 1x79.
JU Sw*

a

Dissolution
l'o
Allen

rpilE

interesting

Co·partnership.

t.arrer and I*aac l>a«rnail. under the
X
! tlrm camr of «Jamcr A Ita^nall. h.-ι· thia day been
di«»olved by mutual content. AH demand» *i<atii(t
■aid Ann abould be presented to trie »aid l.-aa··
Sth inst., hv Kev. Κ Κ Bacon, Hagnail for «etiltimi-nl, and d< maniU due the -aid
tlriij an· to be p;r ! to the »aid Hawaii, who if
Norami .M .ss III.. >andr, iiotn ol
hereby authonz Ml to •ettb· all the afftir· <f »ald
Λ I.I.K.N G Λ UN Kit.
drill.
ISAAC BAtiNALL,
Hanover, Jan. 7, liTtf.
JH-3*

M ARK1ED.

In Norway,
Mr. lleiiry /S^o

of

parti.-r.hip loruicrh t-x>tiijg between

ν
ing resulted. Sheep husbandry was
presented bv papers read bv Mr.
DIED.
George Kiinl ot North Anson and D. J.
=
Brink's ot Turner, loJlo***■·! bv a genera!
di*cu.<-sioo. In the afternoon stvmg ano
In Parla, Jan. II, Mrf>. I.aurmiU Twltchell.aged
TBVTHM.
application of manures wns ably pre- *7 >eait.
Pari-, Her. 21, Annie L. Barrowr, aged
sented in papers by Mr. \V. \V. Hairi·» 21 In···),1 mo
iS ilav·.
vr'a
ot
th«i
Stan·
of Cumberland, President
ί Jn Loveh, lue Λ, Mr. Win. Keniston,
K. Nplwu ο I
Hoard, and remarks by J
al
discus(A Xcdlrlne, not it Drink.)
Winthrop, followed by η genet
Α II « lid «mile fhrlttmaa I'reeeiit.
CON TA IN.H
Music and reir»«*hm»*nts wen
sion.
WORKS
M Its. SOl HWOKTH'S COXl'LKTK
ΠΟΡΙΙ, ItlTIH'. ΜΛΛΠΙΙΛΗΚ,
generously furnished. Η ή Ζ. A (iiiΤ It Peterson A Brother·, Philadelphia. have
UAKIIELIO»,
bert gave un able, address.
Jim published an entire new, complete, .-in·! una AND THE HREST 4 ND IIEST MhiICAI QL'AMTIKS
OK AL OTIIKK BlTTKK*.
foiui edition of all the celebrated works written
ihe Tribune Almanac, tor 1879. is η
Knnna Γ), K. S. Southworth, the |»>pular
Τ 2γΞ "F'Y CURE
be- by Mr·.
contains
and
ot
1"_'0
pages,
pampbiel
American c'ithnre»s,who«e poult on in at the head ! All diseases ol 111·· >ι«·πι;ι< b.Hnwels, Blood.Li»er,
sides a complete calendar lor the year, a
of allit-iuB't ν·' ,τ», for Ilieie in no Americrn Kldnevs Mini I riOHrv Ortran* Nervousness, Sleep·
I· «"-I Dmnken···.
iar»re amount ot tabulated information, author now viu* .· hO*e writings secure sach imtH, Fen
an.: yeiii 'ul circulation. In all her works,
91000 i\ «au.η
among which we tind Party Platforms of mediate
arc
m
ntiuicul*
Inbrought
am'
the highest
pures,
1878, Electoral votes, List ot Executive. to uïles of ii'ten-e intrre«l.while the darker shade* Will be paid for «cat-eibes will not core or help,
or injurious found in them.
life are u»ed v/iily a» lce«ons of Instruction, or or lor an> tlnntc imi lire
Dip.omatic and Judicial D» partments ot of
Auk your diuk-g!«t for Hop Bitters and free
offset tl)*.- more winning character» she create·
tbe general government, a vast amount to
bclore you sleep. Take
Biiiers
the
ami
booki.
In
try
οι
character
all
her
.it
m
originality
There
gi
information concerning works, line de-tcr ptlve powers, titrante and start· do other
of statistical
ceene*
of
adventures,
MtrriBV
pa- The
American industries, and about g vorn- I In < incidents, I it
Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief
thos, and page*
quicken tlie |>ul.-ee ami thrill
There U al»o
mental appropriations, etc. Price 25c. the heait with intere.-t and pain.
is the Cheapest, Surest and Best.
ol her plotr·,
«real iukciiuiIv η the conctniction
Address the Tribune, Now Yotk.

met

HOP

BITTERS.

I

—

"Italilti."
A lontc time Ago we received a beautiful little
book of poeins, bearing the above liilc. it wa«
written by William Itruuton of Hrightou, Mai·*.,a
1>ο·
lor

t

whose

verse»

have

appeared

iu

our

column»

severit yeare past, moch to our xatisfactiou
Mr. It. was at
an ! to the pioHt of our readers.
the Harvard Divinity School, when he be^an to
the Dkdnnur, but he ha· now located
at ltrighton. Our readers are go familiar with hi
verse, it is scarcely necessary for u« to speak ί
wrlu

lor

île

merits.

from aales.

Mr. It. writes

and iu II.e pure moral tone- which rharacterizt » all
her writings. Η>·ι novel* are all full of the »troni(·
to the verge oi •eniationaiiitm,
lBtereet-· xcit!
vet contain uotMug to oflend even the moot fasTheir n unes are as follows
Ii.Ik u- delicacy.
'•Ishina-I; or.m the depth.·," "Self-raleed: or.lroin
iJ .ν* lie won
the liejdlin,
lor'·. Triumph,*·"Λ beautiful Fiend," 'The Misiinp
Hridc,"'' ri.e ape< : r« Lover,""The Artlet'· Love
t liei. id LiulitliKow,""Trie«l
i.'" 1
"Λ Noble 1.
lor her l.ile, "Cru 1 M (te Οΐ*Τβ," 'Tne Maiden
I
lhc
imil) Ooom," "The Christinas
I Widow,"
Guest.'"'Thc Hride'e Fute,"'The Changed Ilride»,'
'I*h« Widow·* <on"llrldecf
I "t'ullen rrldi."
! l/lewellyn.'1 "Tho Fortune Se-eker," "The Lott
lleireas," 1 .idv of the I-le," "The Rridal F.ve,"
M ·.
'The Thr-e Beautie*,''"Tho
I -The Oeseitid "Tfi
Plrtntom Wedding,*' "Vivia ;
Fatal Secret
or Se-erel of !*ow«·; ,·'"Γι Ince of liaikn, ss," The
Love's Labor Won,""The ι.·. t>i atal Marriage,
sy's 1'ι· ι·1> y," -Haunted llouie<tead," "The
'The .Mother in Law." "Ketribu
\Vile'- Vict.·;
Uou,'-' The 1 wo >is «r-,""lodi.i; or Pearl liiver,''
"I>i«carded liauihter." "All·
"I urscol t niton
: woitli Λ oil.:.,,
"Mytery of Dark Hollow."
This e lilioii ol Mis. .*>ou(hwurlh'4 boot.· ia print*
e«i on the fluent white paper, is complete in ii rtylliree volumes, tx un I in veiluin, black and κ«Μ,
w ith a full -ι l 'id k, Hod is 'Old at the low ( rice
of |l 75 a v >liim»-.ni |T.VJ'· for a full and complete
set
Kvery i.tmiij and every library ahould have
in it s iiiie. u tiot λ complete ietoi Mrs. Southworth s books. They will be fc>und lor aaie bv all
Uook^ellers, or copies of any one, or more, or all
of them, will be *eiit to an> one, to any place, at
once, pet ta..il, ρ· «t paid, on remittinir f 1.75 for
one wanted, in a letter, to the Publishers, T,
I1 each
B. Peterson & Brother^ Philadelphia, l'a.
e>t

In

herdirjday,""Vic·

I

.,

ΤΠΚ United states.—
District ok Maine.
I1AZKLTI.NL
mailer of WILLIAM
Bankrupt, In Bankruptcy.

i DlSTKlCT C'OI KT OF
tbe

(.iMin, to be holden at Pari*, within and ι-r the
«
county "I ixtord.-n the »eeoB<l TiicmUv ol Mar<-b
V 1). 1SW by publishing an atteetod copy of »aid
libel, aa I thl- order thereon, thre· week* •oecee«Ively iii the oxford Democrat.! ne«epa(»( print
«■•I «1 Pari*, in onr counti of < »xlord. the la»t publication to be thirty lav* si Ira-t [>rn>r f «aid
second Tuesday ol Man-h.lh.it she 111.1 ν there no t
then in our «aid Court appear an I «how eau«e if
any «he have, win the prayer ol said libellant
should not be «ranted.
1ΓΜ. WIKT VIKIWS.
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court
lib··!
md order ol eonrt then
the
of
\ true copy
JAMKSS. H UllillT. ( I'rk
U'H:
on.
S. K. GIBSON. Att'y !ur lib't.

I'NITBD STATEH
Mai.nic.
In the wetter of CIIAHI.KS A. SKV'KKY. hnnk
rupt, In Rankruptcr.
notice that a petition Uni t« eii
J1111 r» m i.» (live
!i'd to the Couit, tbta ►ixth dav of Jan
1 in·
'V t harle# A. -Severy of RrownfleM η
usnr, lK"
«aid diatrlrt a Bankrupt, pray nig tin: lie m » y be
>
ΠιΙΙ diM-harge f-om «I h|»
htve
deereed
debta. provable under the Bankrupt Vet, and upon readlni; »ald Petition,
It I* Urde'i'·! bv the t'ourt (hat a hearing be had
upon ihu 'j ne. on the Ur»t Moi day ·>Ι March, A.
I». I«7·.·. b· 'ore ihe Court in Portlaud, in taid di«DISTRICT Coi'KT OF THK
1msr 111 ci ok

j
1

1

—

-·

Crict, at 10 oVluck. a m and that the »«· oinlme^tmir of th- Ci' d tor* of raid Bankrupt, be held
nefore .loin W May, Kenixte' oo the twen veighth day t January. 1·>7:· and tlie thiid ineeti.ifi
on the eighteenth day of I ebrnarv,
ot the s<i»Uii
I«Tu, at 10 a in., at the ofllee of i;eo. A ff ιΝυη in
8o.Pariit,und that notice thereof i>·· published η lb··
Oxtord hemocrat tod the Portland Daily A iver
tii<er, ne«*4pa|x*r· print·· I in «aid District, OOM a
week for thr -e «ucceaolfe weeks, and once 111 the
weekly Portland \dverti-« r, the la."t publication
I he-trίο be thirty '..n« »l lea»' t»et<>r·· lht< dav
liig. anil :l ai all e.redltors who have proved th>-ir
debts and >'ther p*'r«onH in interest, may appear
at said tan·· aud place, and «huw cause, il any
tiiev have, why the praver of «aid Petition nhould
\VM. P. PlthliLK.
not be gran ted.
Clerk of Ulstrict Court for said lti-lrlot.

Î14-3W

Notice of Foreclosure.
'T1HK fUbscrib^r hereby give* public notice,lhat
Kb«r t Inugh of Bethel, in the eounty 0! oxford land Mate of Main·
by hi* πι >rtira«e deed,
dated the Ixth day of December, A. 1>. I"7«. con
veyed to him, the subscriber, th·; Anna B. Winter
stand, so rjlled.-ituaU I in -aid Bethel,consisting
of about one and one-fourth mere* of land, with
the buildings thereon, and bounded northerly and
by
wr»terly by land of *aid Ciough,
land now belonging to the heirs of Caleb Howe,
deceased, and c*«tw«rdly by the road leading by
ure the pay uj«.at of tho sum
said dough's f
of three hundred dollar*, In three eijnal annual
pay menu with interf «t—whicu mortgage deed is
r· corded at tnc Oxford Kegistry of deeds, Book
1*7, Pt/re is>— to wMcfc iwhh may be had—
Now, I,the «aid Ceylon Howe,hereby give» nonce,
that the condition of «aid mortguge has been
broken, and that by reason thereof, I claim .1 foreclosure ol (lie same.
C'KYLON HOWK.
Jan. 10,1879.
14 3w

J.

«outberiy

Notice that a petition has been
'pills is to give
1. presented i<> th·· t"·■ urt. this sixth day of JanHsj'ltiiie of Lovell.iu said
William
187!»,
by
uary.
Dirtricl, a Bankrupt. individually and an it mem
lier of the tlrm of Hazeltine A Hill, praying that
he may be deree«i to have a full discharge from all
Ms drill*, Individual an I copartnership, prorablu
under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said
l'eut ion,
li is ordered by the Court that a hearing he had
upon the rame, un the 1ft Monday of Mareti,A. I».
ItC'j.before the Conit in l'orllan<f,in raid District,
at luo'o '· k,a. ut., au·! 1'ial the second meeting of District Court or tiik L'mtkd Statjii»,—
District of Maine.
me creditors <>f rtid Bankrupt, be held briore
John W. May, K -çi-tcr, on the 2*th day of Jan'v, In the matter 01 SOLON II. PT.l'MMKK, Bankon
the leth
l<«;.i,4iid the th·;··! meeting of the name
rupt, In Bankruptcy.
at the ofli· c of tiec,
a. m
day of Keb'y, 1ST», at
is hereby given, that a third general
A. Wileon in So. I'i.rls, .m that notice Ihcrcol be
meetintr of the creditors of baiii Bankrupt will
tublithcd in tne Oxford Democrat and the Port·
f ind Daily A-ivertiicr newspapers printed in said bo held at the office ol tieo. A. Wilson, in South
District, oner a wrt k for three successive week», Purls, in :id District,on the 2*th day of .lanuaty,
and once In the Weeklv Portland Advertiser the A I» ItCîi. at ten a. m., before John W. M :y,one
last publication to be thirty days at least before of the Κ· ι.. ters in Bankruptcy iu mi I L>i trict,
tbe day of hearing, and that all creditors who for the purpote naineil in the «ection 5Ίϋ'1, ol the
have proved their debts and other persons in in- Uevitt-d .statutes of the United States,'I tle, l.an
t: at t
terest, may appear at said time and place, and rtiptey. An 1 Assignee ftirther gives no I
rtiow i-Aiioe, il any thev have, » hy the prayer of th.it meeii·he will llle bis ilual ac<-ount and apirom
hie
a
Ii.-chai
liabiliiieaan
ge
Assignee,
1 lv l'or
raid Petition .-hou Id η··1 be granted.
un 1er section V/9f>.
WM. P. PHKBLK. Clerk
GKO. A. WILSON, Assignee,
of District Court lor said District.
—

1
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Kill·.

OXFOlÛT

To ti. Λ. IIAtTlMJS DK.
May 13, To travel from lletl et to l'ai ·π<1 < 50
f
r.'turn, y> milt*, a· <1 out· «lay Urn·1,
June 12, To <·υ mil· χ truv I and two day'·
time on petition of Κ I'iumrocr «I
11 "0
Bin,
June 20, To t*> mile· travel and two dav'*
liOO
on petition ol" O. ·«. 11u> lord et ai».
Juno 24. To 70 mile* trawl and two day'*
time, from Belliel to Box bury ami
12 00
return,
JunO To 75 mile* travel from Bethel lo
I anion un i return, and two d-i>'*
1- 50
time,
July 1, To one day on petition of .1 F. Map*
'* M
good,
Au# 1, i ο one day on petition of .1 > ί
SO
2
jro·-»·!,
Aujr. 22. Ί two day'* time on |<litu>n ο' I.
fiflll
Κ. llapRood,
•Sept. 1-1. To 100 milm travel to C To·» n~Ι·ι(>
uni return, And I day's lu».: >·β (if
SO
l'on of M. Κ. Godwin and nihei
Oct. It, Γο «U mile* travel iroiu Bethel to
one
and
and
return,
"lay
■Norway
ο
Kin»·, on petition of .1. W. Weblirr,
187*.

In ,υυ mile· iravi 1 to Uicliinlaoii
l ake and return, and lour dlj'a
vu*»
(une.
Nov. 21, Γο.ίΟ mile* travel to Riley I'lm t»·
"
fi ·η and rriurn. an<l tw·. dav '· limn.
Nov. t, Γο t wo day'* time on die petition of
S 00
•J F. ilapgood et al»,
Dec. 1·, To IX'» mile* travel from Bethel lo
Γ Ί!«r an
return, and three day'»
tiun ou pHiiiou of .loidan SUey, id
" «Ι oilier*,
20liu
Auk. i >. Τ ν> ndlea travel from Bethel to
Ix'nmark and HridKtou, and two
η tune on loiut view, on
J
petition
I ! on
I
IMM Iteriy,

Oct.

..

$1'>1

on

COURT BILL*
adj. l'eria. «» nule* travel ami 2 day'*
ι. le.ndaoc·-.
f 11 Ou
Feb. adj. Term, to mile* travel and 2 Λλ)'»
a tendance.
lluo
Mar. a
da
Term, >ϋΐ mile* travel and
Il Ou
attendance,
t^i mile- travel au.l
May Γ·
day'* alien
·<:■ ice.
11.»
Jonc .·'· Term. »'·» mile* travel and 2 day'*
...'t i'dunec,
1 ! \/0
Teim. AO mile* travel and 1 da>
Aug.

•Ian

·· ;·>. ioee,
·τ Τ. m, ta
.tti ndanec,

Sepb ιιΓ
Nov.

*·.
•t

Due., al j

jO

mile» travel and 2 d.

'·

u

T<rm. fiu mdo· travel and 2 day'
tend.(liée,

<n

11 (Χ)

Τ· m, IM tuile· travel and 5 i

«Unadiaœ.

.v)

ι

UIHK>N A
OXFORD, an -Dec. so. ι,.;?..
Before nepe lotally iputtwl Gkleoi AH»*·
tlii^-, one ol no < < ,ir.l> ('ommlatioD· ι» lor ud
<>x
ι, and made oath to Un trti' "f
County
bthe above rrounta by him rendered an ! :'·
ed.
JAUËM 8. WRIGHT,
>nr;

OXKOIlli.HH

A Idamnuin. #!'<* writ dated Kob. I'J, l*> «ο·1
reiurnaltle to March Term, Κ»

author, who lia» written ome charming songs,reappears in the <on,; Held, at[er a retirement of

County

Clerk of

JAMKS S. W RIGH I. (. lerk
DRAWS, \tfy for plff

fc,

llt.AI TIM I. IHΕIV ΗΟΛ'«ί.
The coming

ν

h..
η
of Oxi-.rd I'lnintltT. *«. Dai ι··ι H.
cert* ή loirs
«aid
and
in
lliraiu.
of
county.
Tripp
lying on th· lc· >n "dead pond. so called in III
A. lion of n-suinpslt for labor
rain, defendant.
I /formed in euttinif and hauling log" iu eai*1 III
rani befc e the first day of January, Is7*. amount
Mu
per-onal «e τιing to the-i;m ·>ι f M
an 1 th.· pUiutiff claun· a
en of him <11 si··) team
d,
lien on «."I I lugs, which arelyn.g on «aid I'
ind Ulong n* to M iik < ...jibr. [i Λ .fn-e| h llohI
son, an I r rked t»y two chop·, thu«

Ι'J

Itook, entitled <inrUtndof

Mu-ie

JAMES S. WKIOB Ρ, I lerk
w rit and order of court Hier··-

of

Attest:

A. G. α

jrsT pnn.isiiKD.

only escaped by paying

Her husband, Smallman, now claims
that his wife lost $25,000 by the last
stock deal, the points Mr Maekay giving
It is further
her turning out adversely.
represented that Mrs. Smallman is l)ing
iu rst. Mary's Hospital in a state of insauity, the result of the advantages taken
by Mr. Maekay and the fact she ha- lost
all her money and is in debt.

situ-

It if ordered by the Court that the »al<l Plaintiff
notify t lie «aid Deicnd ml of ill.· pendency there.,
by causing au nbairact of tin» Writ with tbl*

almost

was

under the best way of using it?"
Air. O. F. llamiuuud in opening the
debate aliu .'·*! to the tact that all planta
receive their toed in a liquid form, and
oonsoqueutly moisture is necessary to proHis manner of appi}iug
duce action.
had been to apread, and plow tour or live
inches deep and mi* well with harrow or
cultivator. Had produced tho beat crops
for a aeries of years by applying in this
manner in the fall.
Should not top dresa
as a
general thing, had known some good
farmers to top dress for a time and then
give it up, were uot satistiod with the results.
Mr. Forbes said he was satisfied from
his experience that three cords ot manure
publicity and tho merchant returned to
put into the soil and well mixed was her. She fell sick and the physician who
worth as much a« five cords spread upou attende 1 hrr was
in her snares.
Had top dressed with farui The merchant then caught
the top.
left her and she brought
manure and found a material benefit from
This he
a suit for $10,000 against him
it the first year and some the second, but
and her attorney fell a viccompromised
after that it showed scarcely any results.
In 1*70 she m-.rri^d
tim to her cnarm*.
Have drt*sed worn out mowing with wood
Fritz, one of Tom Maguire's, tho
Henry
ashew and received very l>eneficial results
gre.v theatrical manager's business men,
from it, both red and white clover growing and while bis
wife, inveigled a promioent
where none had grown for years, and the State Senator into her toils who
bought
seeoud and third years alter spreading back six letters fur $1000 and Mrs. Frit/'s
ashes, a fair crop of grass was harvested. : f>oard bill.
In lS7i> she brought a suit
Am expecting it to bold good for several
Wells, Fargo λ Co., to recover a
against
years yet, from having top dressed with truuk of
clothing valued at $!*00, but no
one load of a>hes many years ago, aud
was
giv* η that she ever had such a
proof
noticed the beneficial effects at least six trunk. The >aine
year she got a divorce
years. Had obtained good results from from Friiz, w-ut to Kuropc with a Mr.
spreading green manure on grass and plow- Livingstone an ] there turned the heads of
ing it under for corn.
fashional .0 society, bringiug a Parisian
Col. Swell said he should first talk upon
The
banker, M. Sellier, into her toils.
t
ρ dressing. Had top drened with six French police were too much for her little
cords to the acre, and had it double the
games and she returned to San Francisco
it fell
crop the first year, the second year
iu lf<77, and si»e married Suialliuan, who
Onoe manured a wa.s a
off about one-half.
purser on the steamship Oceanic
piece of ground highly and plowed it un- plying between San Francisco and Japan.
der one foot in depth, and believed he
They took up their quarters at the Palace
never heard from the manure afterwards.
ilutcl and there she professed to be in the
Thought about four or five inches about oonfidenoe of a superintendent on the
He also
the right depth to cover nnnure.
Couistock lode who kept her posted on
spoke of once top dressing a plat of grass •'de d certainties" in investments. Sho
with ashes, both leached and unieachcd, swindled the
housekeeper of the hotel,
with very g'.od results, the quantity being Mrs. Tuck, out of $1000 of her hard
mnch increased, and the quality materiearnings by this means and embezzled
ally improved, both red and white clover $2,000 from au Knglish gentleman stopcoming in, though he knew not where ping at the house, but got off by refundthey came from, and holding out to bear ing half of the money. She stole a lot
good crops much longer thau when drev>ed of perfui -ry from a leading apothecary
with farm manure.
tor it.
aud
ure

.Mr.

délit, poverty and
suffering for yearn, caused by a »ick family and
large bills lor doctoring, which did thcui no good.
I was completely diseouragrd, until one year ago,
by the advice of m> pastor, I procured Hop Bit-

dragged down

was

H'rll.)

THOMAS

POVERTY Λ NI» SITl Kltinu.
"I

*

Sk.lVKV of Hrowmild.in our coun·
tjr of Oxford. I'laintifT, ν». William Meeerve,
of Eaton, in the county of Carroll ami Male of
New llampthlr Defendant. Action ol η«»ιιιι.|<.-Item ] romiaaoiy notegiren by aaid defendant to
the plaintiff, ιΙίled October 2d, Α. I). ΙΛ5, promeiftht months
Ising to pa; h un or lu· enter
htUir date,and inlerent at » perocnt. AddamuiiBi.
#100— writ dated Ketoaary ilet, A-D. Is7k, aud
returnable Mardi Term, A. D. 187-.

"Mr mother was .afflicted a long time with Neuralgia aud a dull, heavy, inactive condition of the
whole system; headache,nervous prostration and

therein stated.
Amelia Miles was horn in Hucksport,
Me., about 1S48. Her father was a laboring tn.il) and Amelia was deprived ol
îSho wap
the advantagesot an education.
a
strikingly hand>ome girl and gave
prouii e of becoming a still inure beaut iful woii!?n.
When about sixteen years
of ago >he moved with her parents to this
oity where her lather p.ocured work and
stayed until after the tire, wheu the family moved to New York. While residing
in that city it is stated that Mi*· Miles
became t«.o confiding aud as the result of
the attentions of a gentleman was compelled to leave her homo, finally taking
steerage pusaagu for California. At Panama a Mr. James liall became deeply
interested i:i her, and provided her with
cabin aooomraodatione to her pert of destination. At San Francisco she took board
on Howard street and stated she was a
limbic teacb«.r but her landlady discovered
that she not only didn't know one note
from another but couldn't read or write.
Then ·ι San Francisco merchant became
infatuated with her and took her home.
Hie wilo applied for a divorce and she
offered to be a witness for the wife. The
divorce w:»s obtained, however, without
as

iot ot wood lo t>e h:iultd 1·ι

the li. T. K. Co.,

I

(Abstractor Plaintiff

Tob«cio.

kwtit

>rnid papers of tho 27th of
Ttie Uj
Decern ie: jaat arrived, give a twooolumn
ters and commenced their aae, and in one month
[ history ui Mrs. Henry Maginnia Srnall- wo were «11 well, nnd none ol" us have seen a sick
HT AT Κ OK MA INK.
John
sued
hat*
husband
wnosc
tnan,
just
du) rliicc, and I want to »ay to all poor men, yon OX KOKD,M:—Supreme Judicial Court Decsinker Terra, A. D. W78.
W. Mackay, the great bonauza utillion- can keep your families well a year with ΙΙ··ρ lilt'
M K->KRVE.
aire. for $200,000 damage» fur alienating tera lor leaa (nan one doctor'· vialt will coal—I THOMAS SBAVEY vs. WILLIAM
And now it appearing to the Court that the s'ild
Λ Woukinuman."
know it.
the η flections of'hiswre.
Wecanonlyre- I
Détendant is not an Inhabitant ol Ihia State
andha· no tenant, ageut or attorney therein, and
F££LI XOCSQ lOADI.
produce in the space at our oouiniaud, the
that lishas no notice of the pendency ol this suit:

«

With great case, *n l in
Ια reading tbe book, one is at
man> measure β.
r. »re prosperous condition lh*n at preeonce 'truck bv the variety 01 its veriillnation and
f
They have about comp eted the by the purity ol thought expressed in rhyme. The
it "Og up and furnishing ot their new
book is divided n.to two parts, called "Love" an.I
"Li.e·" The former exhibits pure lo\e, iu il·
r. .11. and will move in soon, and after
neither word nor am
potest phases, an 1 contains
would like to make Odd
k tting settled,
orous allusion. "Life" treats of the beauties ot
Felows ot every good honest mauin oatnre.and 'he aim ot existence, always in an
exalted strain. We observe several pocine iu the
l.eir jurisdiction.
volume which originally appeared in this paper.
The annual meeting of Oxford Connty !
The work l« publi.-hodbv I.eeA Mteppar |.Βϋβ!··η.
reader*, who nave
Pt d try Association for election of Oifl- Wetruit that marij of our
! le^raed to appreciate and love ihe poet, l*iore
will be held Tuesday eve Jan.
c^-s &o
thl w'll a-"ist him to the extent of purchsslng a
Encouragement of that sort
copy of hla book.
21 at Engine llail. South Paris.
will be worth more to him than the money derived

Ε ui^ton.

circ.e ot tncads to mourn nis lose.

being

ot Mt

Τ ,β·*ο officers will be installed

a

A goo I representation from the Reform C.uo will a'.tend the convention at
Bryant's Pond on the 15 h
1 be bot factory is running under "ft
fu.i Quad jt st.'arn" ay J a good business

r§

C P.: N. D Boister H P.; Α. Ε ShurtUff. S W*. ; G. P. Tucker. J. W. ; W.
if. Kichardson, Treasurer; S. F. Brings,
Geo. A. Wilson. D. S. Knapp, Trustees

a

Norway.—C. K. H /t. K*q.. who has
keen conticed t his h'>u*<* for some little
tiaie with »icki.» >s, has got out again.

Andrews Hall.

Tae Officers elect ot Aurora

extensive rj-

He leaves
> c
ns. and

from 8 to 12 a. m.

Treasurer; Ν D. Bolster, lieo. A. WilS. Wright, Trustees.
son. J

ui <!i sr. pufhas.-d
of Κ
parson tae
G. h.;uru, I. kao-γα a- "llcbard Cald-

Κ

a·

Ο. M. Bent.

dent, Mrs. Ca.is Himblea, Jan. 21. ^tli
a*· cordia'ly ·· ν»»♦ d.
Mr. Win. Keni s.o and lam !y moved
Aiter
Irum Sab v. tu* to N.». 4 its: Fa 1

died.

day.

respective chairs, by 1). 1). G. M Chus.
Morgan of Wee: Paris, Thursday eve,
Jar. 2. D. S. Kapp, N. G. ; N. D. BolRec Sec'y ;
ster. V. G. ; F A. Thayer

d >134 their part to make
be ter times, hauling lumber.
Laristian Circle meets with tha Presi-

wt.l ρ ate." Mr

given

17 1. O. U. F.

others are

ΊίΛ-,ιη*

«very

The Otli

to his

wood*.«frawingpioe and oai. C.G Λ
Ε we.l Andrew·, lleur, Kuseo,], A M.
Po'.tie. Freeman Andrews and many

ail

-top

Dentist,

Robinson,

tis oîHoe over Williams's har-

i:*

Tbu young people of Sju'.h Paris will
present Hiker's Drama. "Above the
C;ouds."ao'1 the farce, "The Two Pudditoots." at this village, next Monday
The entertainment will
evo.. Jan. 20th.

loaded

teams

as tine

the patronage υ!

next week.

tie

purchasing

worthy

month.
L*. 1*. Burn h.am has
L's phosaloon at South .Paris, and is
•o*
prepi-ed tor business. Announcement,

to

chain.

usual has

grand paint-

recommend them

can

mg

teaching

been

~

people

B.

trees were

has wit

writer

TbL- charge i« r.inde to accommodate the
oi Sooth Paris, who demanded
two weess per
moro of his time thau

completed,

lb* Tillage. The
the tl jot. and hung

adds greatly

The

Paris —l>r.

will be

Lovbll.— l'he Congregational Circle
New Year's with Mrs. Franklin Mcl'aaiels. Mr. Dauiel·' larg« house w»>
co uplet'jly tilled with
people tru.a all
<·

Wednesday

The admission has been fixed at
price of 15 cents.
\V. Dunham. our storekeeper. pa)>

So.

a

net

ji

on

a

people.
been

June,is

ocke and comfort.

par

icioiiy

for dry hard wood $2 00 per cord. Applas, i 1.1KJ per bbl ; Dried apple» -1 cie
per ib. ; butter 12 to 18 cts. pur ib. ; eggs
c*.s. per Joien ; boans, $1.76 per bushD.
el.

• uricnwoop.—L Γ Koberts has kiilfd
the'i*>ss bog, weight tjJ/> pounds. I. F
KaiOiuDs has killed one weighing 5·*»

Ir'

are

am

Hou.*e.

Seho<

>

κ»

nice cnandelier, which

ir.c

Clul>, with

Lb»· low

Η.

"'-«ration,

grtat
The church which
1

Unity

»ng th« scholars.
A rich lrent i- proofed to the citizen*

ali.
:

«V Jewut are doing a

their

conve: muco

a'

stckncsi

works of art and

hauling

teams

two

a
bu*ir.esx logging
strip (so ca ed.) S. A.
lodging from the li gg tor Ber

Messrs B<

of

nes-ed an exhibition of tbe>e

from the mile

Co$n

Her age was 87 years.
1:30 p. w.

cio-e I >r oue week on account

10

Ketchum lot ) ings. and

his

from

:gbt

Tcompsoo

tilled

•te

doi:;g quite

a so

plank·»

mmy cases
prevailing in thi·

oi NoP.bJ'.risand \

art»

•pruce from his lut. Stiidtrecn λ Hastings ot Bethel are doing quite abu-mess
logging trom their ;ot. Fphraim Wight
is

»*h.>le distance.

*

old* t^Qil ep ijolic
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evening <>i this week. Asdkre invited.
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JOHN PIERCE,

NEW ODD-FELLOWS' BLOCK,
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reproduction:—

I wni make a tew suggestion- >o regar«i
to producing the different stylo» of borse-

1. Pat the horse upon the neck ;

iae the harries*

carefully,

first on
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Human Hair Goods !

I would It* pleased lo call your attention
■•lock of HA lit UOOIM, embracing

my

10

Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Frizzes, Wigs, Front Pieces, Ac.

ΙΙΛΙΚ JETTKIiKT.ul all descriptions made
to order. I am prepared t" mak·· any 01 the abo\ c
mentioned article·» nt the lowest po.«jlble rate»,
and satistaetlon guaranteed.
Faded Switches and I.ight Hair darkened to
anv required Niiade.
The highest price i>*ld f>r rut hair or comhingr.
Orders ccnt by mail, with shade of hair, promptly attended lo.
I*lea»e call snd exsipino my good* and price*.

Htmn NIlLLIi; ΙΙΛΚΑΗΝΟΝ,
P Mil·. lllf.L,, MAISF.
an ,<M. s, 1*7",

& Ornamental Painter

tJeieby notifie*

public thai lie ha- reinov·
et I to the room» recently occupied by H· A.
Thayer, nmrlhe Uraod Trunk depot,
sol Til r.tms
where hr w ill be ('eased to »rr hi* old fi iends an I

Purl*. Me. April

ai

all others who

il

HOMES !

*1»

Οτβτ 1,000, MO Aires fer Sale br the
WINONA & ST. PETER It.R. CO.

f2
#β j>«t Acre, anil on liberal terme.
The»o Inndw Me In the preat Wheat helt of the
Nor*nn<1 or·· equally wrrll artipted to the
growth of other tcra.n. regi uM· ·. etc. The
climat" i- nii»urp*'«r<l for hcilthfiilc···.
THE Y ARK FliFH FROM ΙΧΓΓΜΒΚΑΝΟΒ.
Pitrrliiteer· of IfiO nrrri «III l>« alAt from

I l I.L
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Hallway·.

η mount

their fnrr

of

Ν. Vf. mid

Healing »n«! Cook Sloven at
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until
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(itl/eru r.f Oxford and adj' fnin* roimtir», will
lin I It lor their Inkrrent to rail an·! examine thi*
•task, a* It λίΙ! Ν· »· î 1 h* represented above.
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St. I·.

<1rrn!i»r« Map*. ete., rontalnli^ FT*I.L INFORMATION Pent FKEB.
« tin·. I", him mon*.
II. ."W. iliirrln.nl,
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I And t'ommUrfloner.
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OBGAtNS,

of Fannini Lani

22143101

with a greater degree of certainty,and with
les* trouble and ri»k than either of these
above mentioned.
By crossing the largest of our common uiares with PercherouN^rman J^ta*lions, wo can produce horses
weighing from 12 to 15 hundred pound.»,
which will >ell at *ny age far a good price,
as there is a con-tant demand for such
hordes to go into the cities.
In breeding
to theee -tailions too much stre»- .dwu 1
□ot be laid ou the fact ot thur importation; but judgment snou 1 be uvd to see
that their egs ind feet are soun i a:i 1 free
from defects, and also that their form ind
action ι* fu.iy
up to the -tandard. and if
they are what thej ehoald be in every respect, it will pay to breed from them
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Scaly legs

in fowi.s arc caused
by a
mite which burrow- under the
ekin of the !>hauk and teer They may tndestroyed by applying a mixture oi iarô
az i kerosene oil.

Λο*ρ for Wax.—A piece ot white Castile *oap ι» better thau wax for -moothit!,»
white tewing cot'on, and in e?pe«'i;t \
good *or the use of very young seam-ires•who have not learned to keep their
»e?
The b!aekf«t
PD.jII finder* «juite clean.
κ.ιπι will ba white alter one
washing it
ac&ped cotton be iwd.
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greenish,
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case

sometimes

evidently

The peritoneum is sometimes
also the peat of much inflammation. The
liver is always much enlarged, softened
and easily torn.
Tho other abdominal
ergons are more or less congested. The
ungs are sometimes engorged, when the
disease terminates by asphyxia
Th<»
ment

fol it:wen]

jrenio

The

healthy.
<v>n.»ists principally

treat-

in

hy-

iron, A"C
lut in the majority of cases has proved
o." no avail.—American Poultry Jourtal.
measures,

—At

with tonics,

artistic supper, not long since,
*aid that "The Koll-Call," clev» r

an

some one

it wa.-. had been injudiciously praised
I call it," said this person, "The men
who were mustered after they'd been pepas

pered.'
i
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A Great,
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nntl Dau^htm if Attain, Mae Λ«1ΐ!Λ·<θϋ'· lî.n«iit< Cough Unlmin.
Will !
ECAr*"K .t :» indorse·! b\ leading plivfican»,
> ι» pleasant to take. A Cl'UE* EVhltY Τ1Μ Κ
j ijivchs. Cold·. II uri io.de. Bronchitis. Λ-linn..
I
udall diuuei Ittdliig to Connuuip·
; Lou.
The children like il. and they tell
It cure· their oo! 1» and make* tnetn well;
\r.d mothers seek t'a.· etore to try it,
With hu'i-lred* ν»ho desire to buy it.
for· tliHU ;|0<».«»<·«» Itoitlr· Nolit, «ml not
a Failure >'·(.
The [oiloainfr are a lew < the namoe of those
Sir·, «ο.v. Cony
.hobsve η·γ«1 thi* "imd.
u
Au
\* MorMre. Hon .lame· W. Br.vlbn
Mr·.
oi
ex
Col. Thoma*
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rill,
Maine,
I.ainbird, Mrs. toi. Thorn*» Lan£. lion. J.J.
klvelth, Mayor of Atijrueta; lie v. I»r. Kicker, Hcv.
Κ Margin. Itev. t K. Penny, ltcv. Wm. A. Diew.
Kev. H. K. V\ >od,Col. Κ M. Drew, secretary ol
':;»te; Hun. J.T. Woodward, Stale Librarlau:
l.'jn U. H. Cu-thtuan, I're-ident Uranite National
! Hank: S W. Lane, Secretary <d'Senate; Warren
•
Aldcb, Bun^or, and many thousand other» loo
•ι
lieront to mention
See that the
t>"wa~e ο» \.-.»rib)'·- 'rgltatiODI.
blown ill the glasd of
ε·«οΐ Κ W.K n n'
35 coals per bottle
I'm
bo'.llc
Sample
1 t.i!e and
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F. «V KIXS*f.tX, Proprietor.
Au|(uiit«i Me.
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Watcfees, Clocks, Jewelry, SvJver and Plated

Ware, Spectacles
and Fancy
Goods.
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widely advertised
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Hint tli#· .Itirv on Cotton ti'itllo», yarn*, and
thread», »l the l'ail» Kxpoaltlon, decreed u
(•old Μ···Ι:ιΙ and Oraild I'riie to the Willi·
mantic I.inen Company fur " Spool Cotton
«Dpri ialli adapted for 114» on .Sewing Machine*," over nil the great thread manufacture* of the world, we owe It ai» a duly t<
the public and to Messrs. >1. A I*. Coat χ t«
announce that

No (.«rami Prizes were decreed at
Paris for Spool Cotton.
Wo

are

•nanli

advlaed

:

liy cable «if the following

\

31

and we claim for the winner· of the f'irat
1'rize that, ax Ihev hate e«t:«bll»hed in Ithode
Island tin' iarg« -I Spool 4 otton Mill- in
the 1* lilted State- win-re their Spool Col ton
ta
manufactured
through every prorcaa
from the raw cotton to the tii:i«hed spool,
•IMl.KH V, a·» -epn rented by Slcaara. .1. A
IV STOOL
r\ COATS, Is still A11KA1»

DIPHTHERIA!

JehmuiaV Anodmr Llnluirnt witl poeOTelf
prevent thi» temble disease, and will positively cure
nice Case ·η ten.
Information that will save many
lives tent free by mail. Don't delay a moment. Prevention is better than cure. Por sale everywhere.
I. S. JOHN SON Λ CO., Bangor* Value.

Cotton.

Andrew S. March &. Co.

ι

mi;i,oi>ki*i wos,
OIVS, STOOLS, PIANO COVni·», ηνι κι ( τιο>
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Coiift.mtlv
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ban!, for «ale ami to relit.

Seen tu I hiiml itr-jai ».< mut Mrloilr·
/i<.
-4!' rtll CHEAP.
• live me ·» > m Itefnre piircha»li)7 el ·« where
I hav.

a ιον

1

WHEELEK,

W. .T.
Sniom, liauk

Ca

Doric
jraiia.
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Notirr.
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-hill petition the I.· ·ι»Ι.ιιιιγ>· ·>ι M*in·· η·ι» in
law Kivinjç their -«1.1 town the
►••--ion, to enact
rijlit to buil l an I in tinlalu a I proper dam* an I
em lankment- in
ild town of B\ron," ami nt anrh
pi 1 ··· a in.1») seem to tliein to be reipilred t" I'll··
line th·· water et' -<vlit Kiver in it* proper rlian·
ml ami So keep -aid water out nt the public lilk'h
war.

Ifcited nt Byron, this Hr-t dar of January, Λ. D.
i;-.»w
Isî'J, by
STKIMIKX IWY'I.OR
JONATII \ Ν î»IIA\V,
Λ. S. YUL'NG,

undei
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consistent with <·!:»« a of iihk». Iueurc* uinlnc?
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J, & P. COATS,
GOLD MEDAL
I1KT11KL SAVINGS HANKSilver Medal.
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Send for Illnstrated Catalope.
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the -aid morttrajre wan duly ai«iifn·
cd \jj the i. d Horatio K. Houghton to the Bfthcl
>avfni{!. Itank. hy asaiirnment, reeonled in said
Oxi'oid ECeco: ■!». itook lttl.Pafre 4(*>; aud wherea».
thç condi'ioi of raid nior ,'aifC hav·· bei-n broken,
tl e Mtd Beth· I ^'tTlnjra Hank. t>y Knoeh Pouter,
ji ite Trea»ur< r duly atithoriïed,by reaaon thereof, elaims η it.ri eloatirc of paid mortgage apreeato the at^iali* in -uch ca-·· made an 1 j>rond-
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did convey in u>ortgai;e to oi.t Horatio F. IIourIi
IM "i Wo* .-:o> k. in said countv, a certain piece
td toad aituated la Haailiu'a Grant
Wood«tock
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In tbe fall the tanner should prepare
Γ ano«
>plei)'iid (Irvm* from fllo ! fl'i.1.
ing them, and will briefly consider the
Ι^Ρπ .«r.'it inkin ai UM lOVtM Ilh ■
S.
»
i.Ti Aiul -heel
'«-JIOl ISO».
<><mforuble winter quirt»%r>· for his gratcHI
ire requested to aen·! their •'rei/i 1 I*
;
th
M'i»;c orilfrt'J when wat.ud.
c.a.—.which,though Ia-t is not least, *ui birds.
1
I iv- .hi
the "it τ τ·η· cvrly :ι· I J*. M
to
It
will
him
liberally
pay
» fcr
h τ iiiri' i-r informal n «pp. ?·
1 *
for 1 think draft fcor-e- can be produced
\.
lt,*\i Γ
t! »ii«l
hs+i
y-\a* ν <
«

Ι.ΓΨ#Ί Ιλι»·«*.

||(Mill

,·

m

PRK^TtPKT

Cil A1* II
I»,"*.

»

FARMS

1οι\·<Ι tin

the large nUirk of

the

'iiatomers, »» well
I* tenricee.

PGitenttill's Iipimd Side Hill PL?

JANUARY 1st, 1879,

cIomI

HltKSRIlRl,

ΓΙΙ\S. 13.

lor

Owing to a contemplated change,

i- offered lor 4ΆΜΙ, hi (dST,

REM OVA I. !
Carriage, Sign,

Stoves !

Wtmi I Claim

la Boiton for
J. λ F. COATS

t

& lectmen

>

Bjron.

[

of

sa
At a ('oar? ol Probate hi Id at
within and lor t he Count) of Oxford
the third >la» of December. A D. lx>,
tin petition of UIOKoN MASON, guardian
nf Ida Κ Jti'rry minor of Porter, in -aid
county, praying for llcenac to »ell and convey
ode-nintb inter· »t in the Alexander Berry furni
In -aid Porter:
Ordered, That the nuld Petitioner x'vt notice
to aliperi-on' lutererted by cauting an ab-tract ot
;n- 1 M ttOB w itli tin- order tlMNO· to berubllehed
three week κ iucten-lvely in the Oxford u· roocrat
printed at Pari*, tîiat they msv appear at a Probate
1 ourt to be held at Paru in said
County on the
third Tuesday of Jan. next, at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon and shew cauceif any they have why the
fame ebould not be granted.
A. H.WALKKK Judge.
A tru« copy—atteet U.c. Davis.K< i<i-tir

OXPOItD.

Fryeburic,

on

ON

«ojcalled,

Value of Advertising,
A* soother ii etunce ol th& v«lu«< ot sdvertisinp η tb«* Οχκυκο Dk.mockat, we
pnli!i-h iLe ί<♦]luvviηtf le:ter lo ot Mr. R.
K. Pi -it v. ••'■b M card .f »,(·:.ts ever^ wtf k
on the lir»t p.'igo <>( ihis paper:
Fky'rbl'KG, June 25, 1878.

Lear Sir:—
Was surprise·! not lone sir.ee to r< eeive
a Mter trom h hrni ol New Or!eat)9 tax·
idertnisîs. whn h""1 srrn tr.v "ad." in
your paper. Thinking poseibiy the fact
might interest you, I remain

Yours respectfully,
R. E. Pkaky.

<

·■

>

»

«

l>eecn>bcr .>1, HiTS.

j7-;iw

'>\!·'(>K1 >, ι- -Λ' ·ι t ourt m Ι'ιΜ·βΙ·· *"M
t rytbiirp, vs itliin and lor ilie c»uni> ol «)\!. ι·'
on the tl ird day of I»··«·« tn' wr,
Ι>· 1 "ΓΜ.
P. HUBBABU
·trml
/ enute ol Mary .1. Ilubbaril, i i.e ol II.r
aaid county, deceaagd, having preacMed t:
ι-'untof administration ol UieenUteol «aid .le
■ i-a«e<t for uliow .in' o :
Often) ThM the Mil Atefaililritoriitn ooti β
to all pttfun» inU-routed by eaatin^ a <*opy ot ti
order t' l-e piiblul <-d three week· -ueot
the Oxiord Ueitioernt ptinteil at Pail», that tli· ·"
« I'roba··
ourt to i». b· .d it Par
tnny a;-pe r
in aauir< uot
Ian. ue^t
«»u lia third Tjttday ut
a* ninf oV|..ek in th- tori-noon, and «bew can*· ιί
any they huvc wbj the *..menhould not lie allowetl.
A 11 WA.LKKB Jo!»'
A tine eopy —atteat: II. C Davis, Kefislni-

tILINTON

SLEiCHS !
imDTTaim brand

soi l al very low L.ur>

iOi

aen

8Iei|h»wlHb·
!

R. T. ALLEN'S,

Hll-TOf* l'l 4M 4TIO\

llifiiril ('«unly, Μ \Ι>4·.

Te McMOMfl Mscliia
ot"

PAT!"NTS and how toeMatn thrm.
Pamj Met
tree., upon receipt of S ampa lor
fixty

Postage. Addreaa—
ηβ-tf

UlUIOMI, SMITH A CO.,
oj /'nifats, Jloz .11,
lfatAiin/U"i. O, C.
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